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Control lines snag
opening plan

Construction is up to the second level at
Boca Raton's new Junior high school. Slated
to be' ready for use by the next school year,

the building is located west of 12th avenue and
north of an extension of Meadows road.

Two bridges seen in city's
future during the next year

By MARLENE FREEDMAN

It looks like Boca Raton may
get two new bridges in 1969.

One —• the proposed Dixie
Highway bridge over the Hills-
boro Canal —will have its be-
ginning before this year slips
away as the State Road Depart-
ment opens bids on Dec 30,

Construction on the other —
the long - awaited bridge cross-
ing the Intracoastal Waterway
at Northeast 40 street — is
expected to ger underway some-
time during the coming year.

Officials of the State Road
Department set the bid opening
date for the Dixie Highway
bridge after receiving neces-
sary rights-of-way from both
Boca Raton and Deerfield
Beach.

They expect to award a con-
tract "within several months"
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and then begin construction im-
mediately,, Plans call for a con-
struction period of approxi-
mately six to eight months to
complete the four-lane bridge,,

:,. State officials are just as
optimistic about the Intracoas-
tal bridge.

An engineering survey and
rights-of-way maps were due
this week and designs are ex-
pected to be completed short-
ly. Indications point to the
bridge being built to accommo-
date two lanes of traffic ini-
tially and then expanded later
into four lanes.

The contract must be award-
ed by Sept. 11, 1969, or lose
its right - of - way under the
terms of deed entered into in
1965.

The County Commission will
list the bridge in its priority
schedule for the state at its
meeting in February and March
and since the project is alrea-
dy included in the State Road
Department's budget, no prob-
lems are anticipated.

Another project destined for
completion in 1969 is the North-
west 51 street extension.

The project, which involved
almost a mile of new and wid-
ened pavement between Dixie
highway and the Seaboard Coast
Line Railroad, will cost the city

approximately $29,700.
City Council authorized the

City Manager at its Dec, 10
meeting to obtain the neces-
sary permits to transport fill
materialfrom the E-4 Canal to
the site, and city engineering
officials say construction will.5
begin just as soon as that paper-
work is completed.

Arvida will

submit new

proposals
Arvida Corporation members

and city officials held an "on
site" meeting at the Eoca Ra-
ton Inlet Friday,

Apparently nothing was ac-
complished toward dredging out
the sand-clogged entrance to
the city from the Atlantic Ocean,

Arvida President Brown L.
Whatley and engineer Norman
Cortese met with Mayor Harold
Maull is "hopeful" that Arvida
will submit their proposed r e -
vision "in the next week to 10
days."

The city originally had asked
Arvida for quit claim deeds to
certain portions of the under-
water land in the Inlet, In add-
ition, the city asked for main-
tenance easements along both
sides of the waterway. Topping
off the proposal were control
lines along the beach to the
north and south of the Inlet.

Arvida quickly okayed some
portions of the proposal but
mixed other parts. A check
for $50,000 was given to the
city by the corporation. It was
indicated the money could be
used to help purchase a dredge
to clean out the waterway. The
city has the balance of the
money needed to buy the dredge.

Arvida agreed to the quit
claim deeds for three small
parcels of bottom land but
questioned future ownership of
the existing jetties westwardly

(Continued on Page 7A)

- Santa Claus was here.. .but the trash collectors weren't.
Piles of discarded boxes and Christmas wrappings were com-
mon throughout the city and an easterly wind was helping
scatter them even farther during the past week.

Re-hearing sought in
service station case
Another hearing is being

sought in the attempt to have
the city's service station spac-
ing ordinance declared in-
valid.

City Attorney Malcolm An-
derson said yesterday that
the plaintiffs in the case,
Tradewinds (Texaco), have filed
a petition for re-hearing in
the Fourth District Court of Ap-
peals in' y<ero Beach. The court
last week/ urjheld the city',l^1"-
dinance wbJ 'h requires . • ..
service stations be at least si

County now drafting plans

Congress Ave. extension eyed
Design plans by the Palm

Beach County Engineering De-
partment, are almost complet-
ed for the building of Congress
avenue from Old Germantown
road to C15 canal, including a
90-foot bridge over the canal,
county engineer William E. Hill
told the News Friday.

"We should begin advertising
for bids for the construction of
the bridge by the first of the
year," Hill said. "The cost
for this work will be paid for
out of our budget for this fiscal
year ending Sept. 30, 1969. We
are planning to continue Con-
gress avenue to Clint Moore
road and possibly down to 51st
street during the next fiscal
year, beginning shortly Oct. 1."

The engineer explained that
Congress avenue presently runs
south from the Palm Beach In-
ternational Airport at Southern
boulevard to State Road 806
in Delray Beach, There it con-
nects with Southwest 20th street
which goes to Old Germantown
road.

"Through many people call
this stretch of Southwest 20th
street Congress avenue, it real-
ly isn't for it was there be-
fore Congress avenue was
built," Hill pointed out.

"When we were designing
Congress avenue, we purposely
lined it up to connect with South-
west 20th street to save the
county money, having to build
a new road from Hwy. 806 to

the old Germantown road,"
The county is saving some

money by agreeing to let Har-
drives Company build about 1,-
000 feet of road with the county
paying only $650 for the asphalt
used, Hill said. This will be
part of the county planned road.
Hardrives, who needs it to con-
nect with a contracting plant
the company is building, agreed
to this and the road is al-
ready under construction.

The total amount budgeted
this fiscal year by the county
for extending Congress avenue
to the C 15 canal, including the
cost of building the 90-foot
bridge over the canal, is $44,-
167,823 according to Hill.

feet apart.
Anderson said that Trade-

winds now contends that the
court was in error in its ap-
plication of the "fairly debat-
able" rule. Basically
the court held last week that
as long as the city ordinance
does not abridge anyone's con-
stitutional rights and the r e -
quirements are "fairly debat-
able," the court will not im-
jOse its own iudgeni"-f>to>-^rthst
1 . tne local gover/uaent.

The Appeals Court may either
grant or deny the petition for
re-hearing and the present pe-
tition could be the first step
in an appeal to the State Sup-
reme Court in Tallahassee, If
the petition for re-hearing is
granted, the case will proceed
to further oral arguments in
Vero Beach.

Anderson said he has five
days in which to respond to the
current petition. He indicated
that he will file a brief with
the Appeals Court arguing that
the petition for re-hearing
should be denied.
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Holiday vacations, mild weather and lots of sunshine conspired to draw crowds to Boca Raton's beaches during Christmas week.



Mitch Woodbury reports

Praise for our local post office
Praise...A few words of praise in song for

Boca Raton postal department, music maestro
please.

Eleanor and Harry Christensen, of Harbour Ter-
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Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jewelers
500 stores coast to coast

Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300

60 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repairShoppers
Haven

Pompano
941-5710

wmimwm Open til
P.M. irately?

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
3 bedroom, 2 bath home, two car ga-
rage, family roomjcompfetely furnish-
ed.

$57,268
An Exclusive V/ith

RUTENBERG HOMES
2201 Banyan Rd., Boca Raton

CALICO CORNERS^
A beautiful collection
of decorator fabrics
at fabulous savings
"Selected Seconds'

20 S. DIXIE HIGHWAY
BOCA RATON 395-4244
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race, received a Christmas package via mail the
other day that carried enough inked instructions
on the wrapping to fill a couple of books.

Some of the instructional passages sounded
like the titles of rock and roll tunes, such as
' 'Do Not Throw, Do Not Bounce, Do Not Shake
or Crush" and "Do Not Shake, Rattle or Roll."

Among the more prosaic sentences were to
be found; "Handle With Care," "Handle Like A
Baby," Postman Please Not Use This Box Like A
Football," "Do Not Sit Or Step On It," "Care-
fully Place On Top of Pile," "Keep Out of The
Florida Sun" and, of course, three or four "Fra-
giles."

It is nice to report the package, handled with
loving care by Postman Jim West, reached the
Boca couple without a'jingle, jangle, jongle, when
the cords were cut.

Several glass jars of cheese were included in
the package and it safely- can be said not a rat
got a nose near them.

Christmas Card ...Recived a Christmas card
last week from the vacationing E. James Strates.
It came from Hong Kong. Said h e was laid up
there with the Boca Raton Flu.

Family Problem,. .Dick LaPointe, popular young
outdoor advertising executive who lives on Boca's
Harbour Island, has a household problem. It's
all caused by the family feline, the beloved of
the two LaPointe small fry.

This cat will eat nothing but a special brand
of tuna. Consumes at least one can of it a day
at the tidy little sum of $1 per can. What with
pet shop expenses, etc., Dick figures the animal
costs him about $3,000 a year.

"And all the damn thing does is bit me,"
Richard moans.

Sign... Producer Morris C half en, on the west
coast with his touring "Holiday On Ice" (it plays
Palm Beach in march), visited the home of Roy
Rogers where he saw a unique sign reading;
"Keep Off The Grass. It's Triggers dinner."

The Social Scene.. .Friends of Gene Field have
been missing him on the golf course of late. He's
with Mrs. Field in Princeton, N.J., for the holi-
days.

The Ted Logues, of Harbour Island, also are
in the chilly north for the Yuletide season. They're
expected back shortly.

Add others away for the holidays; Grace Doug-
law, of Harbour Terrace, in Baltimore, and Irene
Field, of the same address, in California.

Mr. and Mrs. George Henry, N.E. 30th Place,
spent a joyous Christmas in Jamaica. They
journeyed there on the Norweign liner Starward's
maiden cruise in Caribbean waters.

ci Plus A Tip.. ."Nowadays," observes Ed Loeb,
"when you put in your two cents worth, make
sure you're prepared to add federal, state and
city taxes—plus a tip for the bartender."

The Entertainment Eeat. ..With the advent of the
so-called "season" the familiar faces of past
years, are turning up on the Gold Coast's enter-
tainment beat almost nightly. :•?••'

The board chairman and yours truly were
among the enthusiastic crowd in the plush Lago
Mar Hotel's lounge in Fort Lauderdale the other
evening when the popular orchestra leader -
trumpeteer Ray Herrera returned to the area
after tremendous success in Chicago's Pump
Room.

Mr. Herrera has one of the best small bands
you'll find anywhere and if dancing is yOur
pleasure, may I suggest a visit to the ocean-
side hostelry. Also on hand is Ray's beautiuos
wife, Char Lovett, who sings up a storm in ad-
dition to lending plenty of sight appeal.

Included in the gathering a happy guests at
ringside were Nino Nanni, an occupant of the
room some seasons ago and his attractive wife.

There are five sizes
of olives larger than
"Large." They are
Mammoth, Giant, Jum-
bo, Colossal and Super
Colossal.

The debonair Nino is slated to occupy the top
story lounge of the new Schraft's motor inn when
it opens in a week or 10 days. In care you are
not familiar with the Nanni charm, piano ability
and vocal appeal this opportunity to get acquaint-
ed awaits you.

The Nannis have purchased an apartment on
the golf course at Palmaire in Pompano Beach
and now are residents of the area.

Between Ray Herrera's dance sets I met
Sidney Banks, the owner of the Lago Mar, and
now I know why so many persons return to his
hotel each year. He's a warm and friendly man,
a most personable fellow.

But anyway, no
tootin' New Year.

matter what you do, a rootin

Complete UMBRELLA Protection
* Travelers • Aetna *
Group * Royal Globe
Lancashire * Boston
Insurance Co.

Continental
* London &

JOHN D. TALBOTT
INSURANCE AGENCY, ^

489 N.E. 2Q»h St. Boca Raton
Ph. 395-1511 or 399-1516

GABRIEL COMMUNICATIONS CORP.
194A W. W. 20m Hint"! Rr>.r3 RJVJ'-. F Joni.; 3 ̂ 13?

• COMPLETE SA.l F5 S SERVICE —. 2 WAY RADIO
SYSTEMS —399-89 '0

« B O C A MOBIL PHONE — R A D I O TELEPHONES
FOR ALL TYPES Of BUSINESS 391-2227

9 POCKET PAOiivO • RECWE MESSAGES ANYWHERE
• AGABRIEL ANSWERING SERVICES —

"QUALITY SERV!CF'-399-8950

Chorus opens

rehearsals
The Florida Atlantic

University Community
Chorus, under the di-
rection of Richard
Wright, will begin re-
hearsals Jan. 7 at 7:30
p.m., in the human-
ities building, room 119.

This season the
chorus will prepare a
concert version of Bi-
zet's "Carmen," to be
presented March 2.

The chorus is open
to anyone in the area
who would like to sing.

RUDDLPH C.
COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY OF

TELEPHONE 395-1701

LARSDN
DISTINCTION

Your dream home is complete. The search for just the
right fabrics and furniture has ended. At long last every-
thing has fallen into place. It is your masterpiece - it is
unique.

Shouldn't this triumph of elegance and good taste be re-
corded in distinctive photographs in color? Call me soon
for an appointment.

ARCHITECTURAL
INTERIORS
INDUSTRIAL
MARINE

EXECUTIVE SUITE
WEIR PLAZA BLDG.
855 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
BDCA RATON, FLORIDA 33432

A. G. Weaver

Alvin G. Weaver, 64,
2056 Bethel Blvd., died
here Tuesday.

Mr. Weaver came to
Boca Raton a year ago
from Harrisburg, Pa.,
where he had been a
butcher.

He is survived by his
wife, Kathryn, Boca
Raton; three brothers,
Raymond, Lester and
John, all of Harrisburg;
a sister, Mrs. Beulah
Etnoyer, Harrisburg;
and his father, Jacob
Weaver, Lebanon, Pa.

Services and burial
will be in Harrisburg
with Kraeer Funeral
Home in charge of lo-
cal arrangements.

Mrs. E. Bauerle l

Services were held
Friday in Kraeer Fun-
eral Home, Pompano
Beach, for Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Bauerle, 66, 3103
N.E. Second Ave., who
died here Monday.

Mrs. Bauerle came to
Boca Raton ten days ago
from Blackwood, N.J.

She is survived by
her husband, Harry G.,
Boca Raton.

Burial was in Forest
Lawn Memorial Gar-
dens.

WE WILL BE

CLOSED

DAV
Royal Palm Cafeteria

ROYAL PALM PLAZA
303 Golf View Drive, Boca Raton

allaoodiOishes

^ -

Anne Sturrup Rosemarte Smith

G o all our customers... May happiness, health and
good fortune be yours and your family's in the New Year.

And for the trust and support you have given us, our thanks!

*Hotue ofiWiggezy m.
ROYAL PALM PLAZA - BOCA RATON

IN THE CAFETERIA BUILDING

399-3500

i MEYER-GU NTHER-MARTINI

u.THOMA.SVlLLE

• D1X0N POWDERMAKER * HERITAGE

• FREDERICK COOPER u ST1FFEL m W/EMAN

SHAW OF CHARLOTTE • KIN'DEL *•INTERIOR CRAFTS

FURNITURE GALLERIES
FORT LAUDERDALE
1S3O North Federal Hwy
5B4-548B/ 5BB-113S

BOCA RATON
EBD1 North F«etar«I Hwy
399-8077/^99-8077

FURNISHERS FDR THE ENTIRE HOME . . COMPLETE SERVICE BY QUALIFIED D^SfSN CONSULTANTS
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Rural people in the
United States have less
access to health serv-
ices than their urban
counterparts. There are
nearly 54 per cent more
physicians per 100,000
population in urban
areas than in rural
areas,,
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275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA.-
I , Royo! Palm Plaza - 395-0544 1 _ _ | / '

Christmas meant reunion time to Joseph Connor and his - which almost marred the trip — Katherine poses by the
family as his sister, Katherine McCluskey, visted them for Christmas tree with her brother and his wife, Cecilia,
the first time in 20 years. Attempting to hide her broken arm

CLEAN-UP PAINT-UP
Start your New Year right with a clean white roof and freshly
painted house. Top quality piints - no chipping, peeling, flaking
- stop mildew - (we use no cement or lime mixes) FAST SERV-
ICE if we can schedule it now. The best costs less lin the long
run.

"" ROOF CLEAH1HG & PAIHT1II6
GENERAL PAINTING - INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

BRATTON ROOF & WALL COATING CO.
MEMBER OF BOCA RATON and DELRAY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

395-7482 1300 N. FEDERAL, BOCA RATON - 278-3239

Almost another close call

Reunion here after 20 years
By Marlene Freedman

It almost turned into
just another close call,
but Joseph Connor fi-
nally was reunited with

his sister this Christ-
mas after 20 years of
nothing but close calls.

Connor, an IBM em-
ploye who was trans-
ferred to Boca Raton a

I
Us

Designers

Custom Made

Cocktail &

Evening Wear

Matching

Ensembles -

Copys

Selection of

Fine Imported
Fabrics vV;

Tel. 395-4108

133 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Boca Raton

CREATIONS

year ago, hails from
Scotland.

Twenty years ago, he
and his Scottish wife,
Cecilia, moved to Can-
ada. While there, they
saw his mother, three
brothers and one of his
sisters either back
home or in Canada.

But never in that time
did he see his other sis-
ter, Katherine.

She flew to Canada
once, but they didn't
know she was on her
way and were out of
town.

She moved to New
York in I960, but the
Connors were then liv-
ing in California.

The Connor family
went "back home" in
1965, but Katherine had
just left to return to
New York.

Dr. PA. McRill
Optometrist

J23c £. Royal Palm Rd.

Phone

395-0660

VAVING

!H BOCA RATON

Luxury size One and Two Bedroom Condominium
Apartments on your own private 13 hole Championship Golf Course.

EXCLUSIVE IN FLORIDA

PRIVATE COUNTRY CLUB MEMBERSHIP

• Every Apartment with Private Terrace over-
looking Golf Course

• Completely Equipped Electric Kitchen
• Central Air Conditioning and Heating
• Wall to Wall Carpeting
• Elevator

Heated Swimming Pool and
Patio Area

• Minutes From Shopping
9 Beaches 9 Theatres

• Houses of Worship

Membership includes use of Club
House and magnificent facilities

Dining Room and Lounge

Completely Equipped Men and

Women's Gym and Sauna Bath

Card Rooms 0 Billiard Room

Hobby Room

Tennis Courts

Driving Range — Putting Gresn

&&ufiM/tf foa'd eca wmt at (fou
Furnished Models Open Daily at 51st St. & U.S. 1

in Boca Raton

Apartments and Country Club located at:
N.W. 51st Street and 2nd Avenue • Boca Raton

(Vz mile west of U.S. 1)
Phone:399-5120

ESTATES:Gt0I-,F Si COUNTBE'GLtTB

It all appeared hope-
less until IBM moved
the Connors to Boca Ra-
ton,

Then, for the first
time in two decades,
brother and sister were
within visiting distance.

Plans were made for
Katherine to come to
Florida for the holi-
days and to stay for an
extended visit.

Christmas approach-
ed and Mr. and Mrs.
Connor were excited as
well as the Connor chil-
dren — Celanne, 15;
Barbara, 10, and Don-
ald, 5. And then it hap-
pened.

The day before she
was to leave, Katherine
slipped on snow in New
York and broke her arm.

Alarmed but deter-
mined, she asked
friends to help her pack
and — right arm con-
spicuous in a cast —
made the trip.

"We picked her up at
the airport in Fort Lau-
derdale Christmas
Eve", her elated broth-
er exclaimed in his dis-
tinctive brogue.

' "We apologized for
our cold spell," he said,
"but she laughed, tell-
ing us it was only 18
degrees when she left
New York."

And so Katherine re-
newed acquaintances
with her brother and
sister-in-law and met
her nephews and niece
for the first time.

The visit isatreatfor
all the family but dis-
heartening because it's
being cut shorto

' 'I have to be back in
New York Jan. 2", the
spirited traveler ex-
plained, "to change my
cast."

But her disappoint-
ment quickly turns into
a smile as she says
how wonderful it is that
her brother lives so
close to her.

Eyes twinkling, bro-
gue overpowering, Ka-
therine puts her arm
around her brother and
proclaims: "It won't be
20 years now."

Her brother nods and
talks of plans to visit
her in New York. He
hesitates, glances at his
swimming pool and her
broken arm and adds,
"in the summer."

A research firm finds
there are now 1,722,820
retail establishments in
the United States, 72,-
000 fewer than in 1958.
There is now one for
every 115 Americans,
compared with one for
every 97 in 1958.

THE TROUSER SHOP
409 L ATLANTIC AYE., DELRAY BEACH

ARCADE TAP ROOM BLD6,
ONE GROUP OF WORSTED

W O O L and DACRON

REGULAR
TO 22.50 15"

CUFFED FREE WHILE YOU WAIT
SPECIAL SIZES 28 TO 60 WAIST - SHORT, REG., LONG

for the good of our community
our nation

Great th ings are happening in our communi ty , in
homes and schools, in business and industry, we're
building together for the future of this area and the
strength of our entire nation. We are proud and grateful
to share and to serve in this fast-growing community.

Boca Raton
National\ Bank

SOUTH FEDERAL HWY. AT CAMINO REAL, BOCA RATON . . . CALL 395-2300

• Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • Member Federal Reserve System

- CALL 395-2010 - 24 HOURS A DAY FOR THE CORRECT TIME OF DAY -



The sidewalk superintendent

Some positive thoughts

Service stations
It looks as if the city's service station or-

dinance is headed back to the courts again,
perhaps all the way to the State Supreme Court,

Legal attacks on zoning ordinances are nothing
new, and for the most part the municipalities
seriously dedicated to strict application of
zoning codes for the betterment of the city
as a whole have fared pretty well in the courts.
Historically, the courts have been careful in
their scrutiny of ordinances which — politicians
being politicians — could lend themselves to
capricious or malicious application. And rightly
so.

But each ordinances as those in Coral Gables
and New" Orleans which specify the architectural
style and appearance of buildings have been up-
held time and again. If any thing, d eterm inations
of this type are more subjective than the ser-
vice station ordinance now under discussion.

The city ordinance which is under attack speci-
fies — among other things — that service sta-
tions must be at least 750 feet apart. There are
also requirements relating to main intersec-
tions and other matters. But it's the 750 feet
requirement which is the main concern in the
court case.

The court of Appeals already has ruled that
it finds nothing in the code which abridges any-
one's constitutional rights. The Court has stated
that it isn't going to interfere with the Boca

Views of other newspapers

Raton zoning board which is closer to the sit-
uation and is charged with acting in behalf of
the public welfare as long as the zoning or-
dinances are "fairly debatable."

We're not convinced that the ordinance is
really debatable at all. It seems to;us that the
750 feet requirement is pretty minimal.'In some
of our neighboring cities in the south, one can
find service stations stacked side by side. That's
obviously too close, unnecessary, hazardous, and
usually unsightly.

In Boca Raton today, there is a growing aware-
ness of the desirability of making service sta-
tions attractive, and we probably have some of
the nicest looking service stations on the Gold
Coast.

But that doesn't mean that there's any
advantage to the public welfare to have them
jammed together all up and down Federal high-
way or any other street. The Zoning Board
has taken the position that 750 feet is the best
spacing distance. We're inclined to go along with
that and if they had said 1,000 feet we'd be even
happier.

The outcome of the present litigation is im-
portant to the city's future and the future of
all of our zoning ordinances. They should be
defended in every court with all of the vigor
at our command.

Girls in the swim
When Peggy Loewy tried out for the boys

swim team this fall at her New York City high
school, she not only made the team — she was
elected co-captain as well.

The boys didn't seem to mind having aggirl
on the team. Certainly her co-captain didn't —
she'd never been able to beat him. And the
strapping youths she'd left in her wake? They
figured they'd just have to learn to swim faster,
that's all.

But Miss Loewy's tenure on the team has been
threatened. A New York schools regulation was
discovered (by some nitpicking vanquished op-
ponent, no doubt) that forbids girls competing
against boys in sports— even in dancing. In Miss

Loewy's case the regulation seems most unfair.
Her school doesn't have a separate swimming
program for girls. And swimming is an in-
dividual not a contact sport.

Her plight makes us reflect on two facts:
(1) In America there are unfortunately wide dif-
ferences in the quality of sports programs of-
fered in the schools (particularly favoring su-
burban districts), and (2) girls programs, where
they exist, generally are inferior. Neither fact
should be true. Sports offer young people too
valuable a discipline and adventure for the neg-
lect they often receive.

— Christian Science Monitor

Negro scholars
The Ford Foundation deserves commendation

for its efforts to help young Negro men and
women enter the field of college teaching.

It was funded for $1 million a program to
award fellowships to Negro students seek-
ing doctorates in the humanities, social sci-
ences or natural sciences and with the ambi-
tion of becoming teachers. The fellowships
will provide full support for the students for
up to five years of post-graduate study.

Exploring words

The foundation hopes the program will double
the number of Negro doctoral candidates. Less
than 1 percent of doctorates are held by Negroes
and less than 1 per cent of doctoral candidates
now ins graduate schools are Negroes, the foun-
dation observes.

We concur with the foundation's opinion that
America's colleges, both Negro and white, need
more Negro faculty members in order to un-
derstand and serve a society which is more than
11 percent Negro. _ p i a - n D e a l e r

Love and laser beams
By JOHN BARCLAY

QUINTESSENCE - The late
John Barry more who was the
quintessence of a stage and
screen lover once intoned these
eloquent words to his paramour:
"My dear, you are the soul of
magnanimity and the quintes-
sence of loveliness." These
lyrical sentiments would pro-
bably lose their magic spell
when uttered by a garden
variety Lothario.

Quintessence was formed
from the Latin "quinta essen-
tai," denoting the fifth and last
highest essence of power in a
natural body. The Greeks re-
cognized four elements, fire,
air, water and earth until Aris-
totle decided to add a fifth.

ether, of which he maintained
the heavenly bodies were com-
posed. We now employ this
colorful term to express the
consumate essence of a thing
in its most concentrated form.

Hippocrates, "The Father of
Medicine," advanced his doc-
trine of the "Four Cardinal
Humors" which by some stretch
of the imagination could be link-
ed with Aristotle's ehtereal
theroy. Hippocrates claimed the
body was composed of four
humors or fluids; the blood,
(sanquine) phlegm or muc-
ous, (phlegmatic) black bile,
(melancholy) and yellow bile
(choleric).

In order to maintain a per-
fect balance of health, Hip-
pocrates held that it was nec-

essary to preserve these fluids
in their proper proportion. Per-
haps he might have added afifth
"cardinal" essence like Aris-
totle and called it a sense of
humor. Incidentally, our word
humor was derived from this
original source signifying good
humor and even comedy.

The principles these wise
men formulated over 2,000 years
ago still have an essence of
common sense despite the com-
plex strides of modern scien-
tific discoveries.

The search for truth is still
in progress and now Einstein's,
theory of Relativity, which re-
futes Aristotle's antiquated
doctrine of the fifth essence, is
being challenged in the prob-
ing new age of the Laser beam.

Referendum
To the editor,

The City Council, by voting
5-0 to put the Garden Apts.
purchase to referendum on Feb.
4, has lent a certain amount
of credence to the issue. Wheth-
er their motives were to si-
lence the vociferous minority,
or whether they favor the pur-
chase, is an answer you will
be hard pressed to obtain from
any of them. They will prob-
ably hide behind the skirts of
the referendum precept. Refer-
endum means "to refer to the
people for a vote". I am in fa-
vor of the referendum precept,
but it should not be used to per-
petuate fence stradling, evas-
iveness, and indecision.

I am opposed to the Garden
Apt. referendum — I would like

to rid our city of this eyesore
as would most everyone in the
city, but not by having the tax-
payer pick up the $850,000.00
tab for a parcel of land that
is accessed at slightly over
$400,000.00. If this referendum
were successful, we would still
have two other parcels front-
ing on Palmetto Park Rd. which
would have to be purchased to
complete the removal of the
eyesore,, The remaining land-
owners would certainly be dif-
ficult to deal with once we are
committed.

Our city is loaded with out-
side investors. Why haven't they
snapped this parcel up and built
offices, new apartments, shop-
ping centers, etc. The answer
is obvious. The price tag is over

double what it is worth and
owners hope that the city will
bite.

The cost of properly
maintaining the buildings on this
land is increasing and soon the
owners may be convinced that
it would be to their benefit to
redevelop this area.

We will need to expand city
facilities but this is not the
right direction at this time.
With a little study, it might be
far cheaper to relocate
our baseball fields according
to a master plan than to be
forced into a purchase to the
detriment of the taxpayer.

At this time in the develop-
ment of our city, we need to
tighten our belts and move wise-
ly and conservatively.

Emil F. Danciu

By JIM RIFENBURG

A few people, thank goodness,
they are a very few, think I
take a negative attitude in my
columns. I have been told by
them that I'm always "against
something."

As an actual matter of fact,
I am FOR many things.

Motherhood, for instance.
Like the little guy in the TV
car commercial, the nicest
word I know is "Mother."

Mothers-in-law fall in this
same category. I have the great-

est mother-in-law in the world.
She lives in California.

I'm for fewer taxes. Anytime
the city, county, state or feds
want to relieve me of that bur-
den I shall ever be thankful.

I'm for good roads. We have
three or four in Boca Raton that
can be rated in the excellent
category, Palmetto, Twentieth,
Camino and another one that
I can't think of right now.

I'm for fewer working hours.
Say dropping down to some-
thing like 50 a week. And along
these same lines I'm all for

If you drink don't drive!

the fellow who catches a big
fish on Sunday , afternoon and
DOESN'T call me to take a
picture. He's a real nice guy.

Naturally, I'm for Nixon. He s
the top man and I couldn't do
anything different even if I want-
ed to, so I'm for him. That also
goes for Gov Kirk, but I may
change my mind at election
time.

I'm for the several people
who are going to file for city
council seats in the February
election. They make good copy
and we always need a story or
two.

I was for Christmas, Now
that it is over I'm awful glad
it doesn't come around again
for another year. I'll be for
New Year's until the morn-
ing after then I'll hate it with
a passion.

I'm for good schools and at
Boca Raton High School we have
one of the finest in the country.
I haven't written a nasty word
about them for two or three
years now.

I'm for kids. I like little
girls (five-two) and big girls
(six-two) and all kinds in be-
tween. Boys are all right, I
guess.

But most of all I'm for the
citizens of Boca Raton. The
people who live, work and
play here. But when I don't
think they are getting a fair
shake in one way or another
then I start writing nasty things.

It has been my lifelong theory
that if you believe something but
don't,have nerve to open your
mouth and say it, you don't
amount to a hill of beans. Grant-
ed, this can get you in all kinds
of trouble at times, but it can
be worth it.

I feel a newspaper should
serve to tell the story of what
is happening in its news col-
umns. The editorial pages are
used for columnists like my-
self and others on our staff to
express our opinions.

A column that is never con- '
troversial is seldom read. It
merely takes up space. I hope
the Sidewalk Superintendent
never falls in to that category.

The view from Tallahassee

A quiet holiday
By MALCOLM JOHNSON

Fine Christmas, thank you!
Serene. Unhurried, Hardly

any excitement. But stimul-
ating. Time to read a little;
and to walk in the woods.

There were no little people
whooping it up at dawn, but a
small nephew came with his
father and my mother for din-
ner.

Our own granddaughter, just
going on two, was having
Christmas in Gainesville, at
her own home, where our
family feels a child is entitled
to observe the day. We had our
C h r i s t m a s with her the
previous weekend and a
telephone report yesterday.

But we had little people,
friends and neighbors, who
came in Christmas eve to see
the decorations — and to bring
their own handmade gifts to
hang on or place under our
tree, then eat ice cream cones
filled by an old-fashioned dip-
per.

The hands that made those
decorations, and wrapped the
packages, made our Christmas
because they brought a part of
the givers into our house to
stay.

No store-bought baubles
adorn our tree, except a few
ancient isicles and stars from
the early I plastic era. No lights
shine out from its branches,
only inward to reflect on or
silhouette angels, carolers,
birds, churches, wise men,
stars, churches and elves carv-
ing and painted by us or stitch-
ed by friends over the years.

Only a few candles were
bought this year to add to the
decor which Dorothy fashioned

The Boca Raton News
welcomes letters to the
editor, especially on mat-
ters of general interest
to the community. We will
not undertake to condense
letters without the con-
sent of the writers, but
reasonable length is ad-
vised to assure publica-
tion. Our only restriction
on content is. that letters
be free of libel and that
they not violate good
taste. Unsigned letters
will not be published.

from the woods around our
half hill and from the attic
crammed with the acquisitions
of three acquisitive genera-
tions.

Out came the Christmas tree
picture which the three of us
painted, most primitively, when
Donna was six, to hang
above the sofa, and her china-
headed dolls to sit on the man-
tle, and her 21-year-old teddy
bear to ride his rocking horse
in the center of the dining
table.

On every wall, in every win-
dow, on every table and shelf
there is something that re-
minds us of particular peo-
ple, and joyous Christmasses
of the past.

Up with them this year went
new creations — eggs with win-
dows cut in them and set
with tiny Christmas scenes, a
scooped-out half of orange with
bird feed to go outside when
the tree inside comes down, a
bird picture framed with grain
glued on by a young boy sick
with flue. Home-made candy,
preserves, cake, A basket of
fat pine kindling.

The big gifts, too, had much
of that ' personal touch which
means so much to those who
lack little they want except
time to enjoy what they have.

Daughter Donna painted a
water color of Torreya Park's
Gregory House, which Dorothy

decorated for the park ser-
vice. It promptly replaced an
antique map of Tuscany in the
hall.

Son-in-law Sam even let me
choose from his stock of ex-
pertly home-made wine a bot-
tle of mead which is the
tastiest wine of any kind I've
ever tried — and a clear, dry
rose blackberry that still is
unopened.

Relatives who used to send
expensive gifts delighted us
this year with products of their
own hands and imagionations —
odd iron items from second
hand stores buffed and painted
to high: attraction, work from
the crochet and embroidery
needle, antique silver from a
cherished hoard.

And there were books — old
battered books you know they
sought for months, and new
books you know they would like
to keep themselves, and a text-
book on bookbinding, which is
building up to be my next hob-
by.

And with it all, time to re-
lax, to keep up with the as-
tronauts coming home from
the moon, to sip a glass o f
sherry before the turkey sand-
wiches, and to snooze a little
while contemplating and
thumbing through the new books
before bedtime.

Yes, sir, a fine Christmas
thank you! I hope everyone's
was as happy.
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Downward trend continues

No yule spirit in market
By FRED ALLAN

The yuletide spirit
was lacking in the mar-
ket as Christmas week
got under way.

Monday the D.J.I.A.
industrials continued
the downward trend

ffbrom the previous week
by dropping 13.24 points
on volume of 12,970,000.
This was followed Tues-
day by another drop of
1.43 on the 11,540,000
shares traded. Volume
for these two days
before Christmas re-

^presented the lightest
grading in several
months and the largest
decline since July..

Thursday the market
struggled to stay on the
plus side with the
industrials closing plus
1.93 on volume of 9,-
670,000.

There was little
change on Friday as the

industrials made a vain
Effort to advance, start-

ing the morning on the
plus side but giving
ground under pressure
late in the afternoon to
close with a loss of
1.74 points. Volume was
11,200,000.

For the week the
D.J.I. A. industrials

^losed at 952.51 down
714.48 points. Volume

was 45,380,000 down
substantially from 66,-
190,000 the previous
week.

The ratio of new highs
to new lows dropped
considerably this week
and was at an approx-
imate rate of 2 to 1
compared with 15 to 1

"for the previous month.
However one consola-
tion with the down mar-
ket was that trading was

Chemistry set

caution urged
Amateur chemists

are being urged to use
caution with the chem-
istry kits they may have
received for Christmas.

One of the most com-
mon accidents with such
sets, according to pro-
fessional chemists who
may have started out
themselves with toy

«kits, results from im-
proper handling of test
tubes.

They give this ad-
vice.-

— Never point the
mouth of the tube at
anyone, including the
handler, as liquid may
boil suddenly and spurt
out of the tube.

— Use chemistry sets
at first with adult su-
pervision and pay care-
ful attention to the di-
rections supplied by the
manufacturer.

— Under no circum-
stances should a child
be permitted to perform
any experiment not in-
cluded in the instruction

©booklet.
— A well - ventilated

location should be pro-
vided for a working
place and water should
be readily available.

— All chemicals and
chemical products
should be kept out of the
reach of young children
who do not understand
them.

— If chemicals come
in contact with any part
of the body, they should
be washed off immedi-
ately. If chemicals get
into the eyes, they
should be flushed with
water. Call your phy-
sician and give him the
name of the chemical
mixture or go to the
nearest emergency
room or Poison Control
Center.

GRIFFIN
JFLOORING CO.
•("Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

CARPET
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CR 8-1210

relatively light.
P o s s i b i l i t y of a

further credit squeeze
is seen as the reason
behind the present lack-
luster market. Capital
demands have continued

to rise steadily and show
no sign of slowing down.

Investors can con-
tinue to take losses un-
til Tuesday December
31, at which time we
may see a turn-around.

It's not likely that any-
one will be in any hurry
to establish losses early
in 1969. This should take
pressure off of those
stocks presently at their
lows.

SEE THIS MAN FOR YOUR CARPET NEEDS
Carpet Problems? Ask Bob Per-
kins — he's the man that can
solve them. Boh, with his many
years of carpeting experience,
personally supervises all carpet

installations, and clean-
s

.t* p
sales, ,
ing. Stop by and see him today

PERKINS RUG Co.
Sales- Installation- Cleaning

5501 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton -395-1337

SALES for R.C.A.,
MOTOROLA, and ADMIRAL

COVE TV
COLOR CENTER

The BEST in service for all makes'
Marty Fay Cove Shopping Center
399-7585 Deerfield Beach, F/o.

When it comes to savings
only Two Banks in Boca
have all the percentages going
for you.

per annum

Maximum legal rate
on passbook savings

Interest compounded
and paid quarterly

per annum

Minimum deposit
$5,000 and multiples
of $1,000

Interest check mailed
monthly

per annum

Minimum deposit
$1,000 and multiples
of $1,000

For 3, 6 or 12 months

Interest paid quarterly
or at maturity

Free transfer of funds from anywhere in the U.S.

First Bank and Trust University National Bank

TwoBanks in Boca

FIRST BANK AND TRUST COMPANY OF BOCA RATON, N.A., ROYAL PALM ROAD AND S.E. FIRST AVENUE 395-4420- A NATIONAL BANK UNIVERSITY NATIONAL BANK OF BOCA RATON, FEDERAL HIGHWAY AND N. 40TH STREET 395-7000Mt MSMAt DfPQSIT IMUMUCt £OftPO*AT)«K
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School girls in Bangkok.

Professor on leave

helps Thais with

government audits

Dr. Gordon Bell.

In Thailand you hear the
phrase on all sides: "may pen
ray" (my pen wry) meaning "it
doesn't matter."

You would think it was the
national slogan of the friendly
always-smiling, slow-to-anger
people. But a Florida Atlantic
University professor of ac-
counting and finance has learn-
ed this is not necessarily so.
The Thais take their govern-
ment seriously and want it well
ordered.

Which is why Dr. Gordon Bell
took a leave of absence from
FAU and is now in Bangkok
on a two-year assignment as
senior audit adviser to the gov-
ernment of Thailand under
a program of assistance pro-
vided by the U.S. Agency for
International Development. He
has been impressed by the mod-
ern thinking of Thailand's dy-
namic Kamnueng Janlekha,
president of the country's Audit
Council, who wants to see the
work of the Council brought up
to date.

U.S. for: leadership in the field ;

of government auditing, Dr. Bell
has learned. When attending the
6th International Congress of
Supreme Audit Institutions in
Tokyo recently he was
approached by representatives
of several African and Mid-
Eastern countries for assist-
ance.

"My job," writes the FAU
professor, " i s to develop train-
ing programs aimed at orient-
ing top officials to the new
philosophy and methodology of
auditing and, later, to prepare
a manual for the guidance of
personnel in the conduct of au-
dits." He is being assisted in
some matters related to his
foreign assignment by Elmer
Staats, Comptroller General of
the U.S. who met with him at
the Tokyo conference.

Though Thailand is small, the
scope of Dr. Bell's task is large
because of the centralized na-
ture of the Thai government.
"Local government here con-
sists of sub - units of the na-

Buddhist monks in temple.

tional government. Thus the
Council audits units of every
category: military, civil, mu-
nicipal, and both govern-
ment and private business en-
terprises."

While in Japan, Dr. Bell en-
joyed meeting the Crown Prince
and Princess, prime minister,
and other dignitaries. He re -
ceived the customary tourist's
thrill from the world - famous
Toshuga Shrine in Nikko Nation-
al Park, the hairpin turns on the
road to Lake Chuzenji, the tem-
ples and gardens of Kyoto. In
addition he toured the Oppama
plant of Nissan Automobiles
where the Datsun car is as -
sembled, and spent a week-end
in Taipei, Taiwan (Formosa),

But it is the element of con-
trast in Thailand that Dr. Bell
finds of keenest interest in the
part of the East he has seen.

"This big, sprawling city
(Bangkok) spans the range of
development from color tele-
vision to coolie labor," writes
the FAU professor. "Zoning
doesn't exist, neither does • a
'downtown'. Thatchi -^riroafecfc
huts are side by side with mod- .
ern concrete and steel build-
ings. Stores, restaurants, and
homes are intertwined without
any pattern.

"Traffic has to be seen to
be believed. There seem to be
no rules: four cars abreast in
two lanes is a common sight.
Fortunately most cars are
small and the congestion pre-
vents high speeds, so that ac-
cidents, though frequent, are
usually minor."

Much of merchandising is
done on wheels. Peddlers go up
and down streets on bicycles and
motorbikes vending their wares
from twin baskets suspended
from a bamboo slat balanced
across their shoulders. Offer-
ings are diverse: cooked food,
toys, fruit, cloth, candy, fish,
and even ice smeared with saw-
dust for insulation. Some of the
vehicles are literally traveling
restaurants.

Dr. Bell concludes that Bang-
kok is "busy, friendly, crowd-
ed, but generally a pleasant
place to be."

Thai students in classroom.

Gift present to abbot of Wat in Katinh ceremony.

d)

Dr. Bell works with officials of Thailand government. "The old swimmin' hole" - Bangkok harbor.



Iravel Agent Cosls No

June, ovum
Steamship Tours
Cruises Airline
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.

BOCA RATON
PH. 391-0303

New control lines proposed

WQMITCO'S BE ANT "EARLY BIRD?'

1:30 TIL 2 P.M. 75* WEEKDAYS ONLY

NOW SHOWING
2nd WEEK!

2:50-4:00
6:00 -8:00

10:00

-SKIDOCT

JACKIEISLEASON
CAROL CHANNWG
FRANKIE AVALON
FRED CLARK
MICHAEL CONSTAHTIHE
FRANK GORSHIN
JOHN PHIUJP LAW
PETER LAWFORO

HURGESS MBIEDtTH
GEOftGE RAFT
CESAR ROMERO
MICKEY ROONEY

SROUCKO MARX

AUSTIN PENDLETON
ALEXANDRA HAY

TECHNICOLOR'

U.S. 1 -BOCA RATON

OUR SPECIALTY
Char-Broiled Steaks and
Broiled Florida Lobster

COCKTAILS 524
4 TO 6 P.M.

(Except Sunday & Holidays)

Schrafft's famous recipes of
traditional foods assures you of

top-notch quality whether for
breakfast, luncheon or dinner.

It's Schrafft's for your favorite foods.
PHONE 395-4800

(Continued from page 1)
past the beach line. They aTso
protested the beach control lines
would seriously hinder future
building on property owned by
the Corporation,,

Although no official an-
nouncement has been made, Ar-
vida some time ago, indicated
a new hotel and cabana club
would be built on the north shore
of the inlet. Operation of the
existing cabana club apparently
will be moved to this point.
It has also been indicated an-
other apartment building will
be constructed on the south
side of the waterway.

They feel the proposed beach
control lines 'would not be
beneficial to the construction
of these two buildings.

Although the city has enough
funds on hand to purchase a

dredge and clean out the in-
let, officials will not go ahead
with the first of a three- phase
improvement plan as long as the
land in question does not belong
to the taxpayers. Maull has r e -
peatedly stated it is illegal for
the city to use public funds to
improve or maintain any pro-
perty not owned by the city.

In a private survey made by
the engineering firm of Gee and
Jenson about a year ago for Ar-
vida, a drastic change in loca-
tion of the inlet was proposed.
Instead of the eastwardly dir-
ection as it is now, the report
suggested cutting the inlet more
southerly. Arvida has favored
this proposal but the city r e -
jected the idea as too costly.

The inlet, always a trouble-
some waterway since it was lo-
cated in its present position,
jammed tight on Thanksgiving

Day of 1966. Since that time
it has been open to only very
limited use and has functioned
more as a flushing system for
Lake Boca Raton and the In-
tracoastal Waterway than as a
navigable access to the ocean.

Several thousand dollars have
been spent by the city and
chamber of commerce to "pull
the plug" of sand when pol-
lution threatened stagnate water
on the inside.

Sweden's Health Ministry has
enjoined Swedish pharmacies
from selling or distributing am-
phetamines. Swedish medical
authorities say these stimulants
are just as addictive as co-
caine and opiates.

One medical dictionary lists
"phobophobia" the morbid
dread of developing a phobia.

FOR THE GAYEST
NEW YEARS EVER ITS

FEATURING DANCE MUSIC BY'
THE BLUE MOODS

Filet Mignon or Prime Rib of Beef Dinner
and Breakfast after Midnight

Noise makers, hats and all the entertainment
and gaiety that goes to make a Happy Hew Years

Eve
$10.00 per person

For your Reservation Call 395-7635
36 SE 3rd Street, Boca Raton, Fla.

Open Daily 11 Til ?

An OM English
Restaurant

o.v Tin: OCKAS

A-l-A .So. I'ompiiiin Hftt'

RpfHialiiins ['•}I-fjtH.lt>

IS NEW!
5INGING HOST

ED MELLO
Presents

"A TOUCH OF HAWAII"
Starring

CARL KALAN! TRIO
Exotic Drinks

Saronged Serving Girls
and the Finest

Polynesian Dining.

NEW YEARS
OPEN
HOUSE

No Cover, No Minimum.
No Increase in Price

Dining, Dancing,
Entertainment

From 9 pm Til ?

Jalhert ends

M.C. training
Marine Private Paul

C. Jalbert, son of Mr.
and Mrs., Domina C.
Jalbert of Boca Raton,
was graduated from
eight weeks of recruit
training at the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot
at Parris Island, S.C.

He will now undergo
from two to four weeks
of individiual combat
training and then, after
leave at home, will r e -
port to his first Marine
Corps assignment.

The intensified
Marine recruit train-
ing emphasizes rigid
physical conditioning
and survival techniques,
both at sea and ashore,
to develop self-confid-
ence and endurance.
Marksmanship with the
M-14 rifle and 45-cal-
iber pistol are equally
stressed, and close or-
der drill instills the t ra-
ditions of Marine Corps
teamwork,

A thorough study of
basic military subjects
hygiene, first aid and
sanitation, and the cus-
toms, courtesies, his-
tory and mission of the
Marine Corps serve to
polish the new Marine's
recruit education and
prepare him to join the'
Marine combat forces.

Man gets along with
less than 1 per cent of
the world's water, which
totals about 326 million
cubic miles. Ninety-
seven per cent of it
is in the oceans and most
of the remainder is fro-
zen in Greenland and
Antarctica.

.

U.S. t
POM PA NO AND DEEKFIEIQ

Phone 399-4114

STARTS FRIDAY
DEC, 27

nOTHinGISREALl

CLINT
EASTWOOD

THE GOOD,
THEBADS
THEUGIY"
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FAMOUS DOOR
CHINESE RESTAURANT
In the COVE SHOPPING CENTER

DEERFIELD
. Serving Lunch - Dinner - Late Supper

CLOSED MONDAY • Open Noon t i l Midnight
FOR RESERVATION OR TAKE OUT ORDERS - 399-5455

William
Johnson

In Boca Raton

New Year's Eve Dinner!
Shrimp Cocktail

French Onion Soup

Dedicated to...
FINS DINING

Famous for Prime Roast Beef,
Boneless Duck, Scampi, and
Special Gourmet Dinners.

DINE* DANCE
to the

romantic music of

JOSEPH TROPPE
and the Casino Strings

•Ml \la.jnr Cn-tlii
Curds Honored

To reserve . . . CALL
MAITRE d' JC

563-1234

YEAR'S

CHAMPAGNE DINNER

-- x

• Gala

APPETIZEKS
Fresh Fruit Cup

Home Made Soups
Garden Fresh Vegetable Soup

ENTREES
ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF, AUS JUS

BROILED FILET MIGNON, MUSHROOM CAPS
BROILED FRESH RED SNAPPER,

LEMON BUTTER
Garden Vegetables

Tossed Salad
Choice of Dressing Beverage

$10 per person

Baked Potato

Dessert

This dinner will be served at 10 PtA and our
regular dinner menu til 9 PM
Make your plans now. to be with us for New
Years Eve.

Noise makers
Hats and party
favors provided.

DANCING NIGHTLY
TO THE

ANNE DAYE TRIO
9 P.M. 'TEL ?

Miami 949-1707 RESERVATIONS

in Fort Lauderdale
2222 N. Ocean Dr.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARTE BLANCHE

DINERS CLUB

OPEN 'TIL 4 A.M.
Reservations Requested

Call Maitre'd Charles 395-9496 399-8222
We are also serving our ful l menu

1450 No. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

SUNDAY BRUNCH 10 AM TO 2 PM

Open 7 Days, Serving Lunch and Dinner

We're a 20 year old
§g Florida landmark, 4 ,;

Up-down-and-around the state,
our sign of the fish and the

lobster stands out like a
beacon for seafood lovers who

want nothing less than the
best. We see that they get i t !

We have a training program
for our corps of chefs.

Setting uniformly
high culinary

standards. Stressing,
even small details that

make our seafood
cookery a special art.

Example: The unusual
kind of pimiento

that goes into our baked
Baltimore deviled crab.

Why seafood
lovers love

New England
Oyster House

We have a
staff of expert buyers.

Specialists in seafood who buy only
the choicest seafare culled from

Gulf waters, Chesapeake Bay,
New England, the Pacific... even Alaska,

South America, South Africa.
Delicacies like Peruvian swordfish,

Alaskan king crab, Chilean
langostinos, African and Honduras

lobster tails, Pacific Dungeness crabs.

We have trained waitresses.
Gals who know the art of

being near at hand without hovering . . .
and who make you feel happily "at home."

We have the biggest
"groaning board" in town

Our famous Ship Captain's
Buffet Luncheon . . . the first

of its kind. A wonderfully
tasty way to sample our savory

variety. Monday through
Saturday there are more

than 5 sumptuous seafood
entrees. Plus a chowder...

landlubber dishes . . . vegetables
. . . salads . . . relishes . . .

desserts. Gourmet eating!

We have our own bake shop.
Supplying all our fresh rolls. Our famous

pastry-rich apple pie. Wonderfully light,
luscious cheese cake. . . Key lime pie

made with authentic Key limes,
deliciously tart.

We serve 67 succulent
seafood specialties.

10 deliciously different shrimp specialties
6 kinds of meaty magnificent lobster

7 delightful varieties of Alaskan king crab '
7 superb sea steaks: popular pompano, Florida

red snapper, Peruvian swordfish, succulent kingfish,\
flounder, Spanish mackerel, sea trout'

9 appetizers from the raw bar • 5 sturdy,
bubbly chowders and stews • He-man salads: shrimp, lobster,

langostinos. King crab, Dungeness crab • Famous sizzling fry platters
Big-to-bursting combination seafood platters (For diehard landlubbers:

thick juicy 16-ounce sirloin steak... Delmonicos . . .
chopped sirloin . . . crispy golden-fried chicken)

We make our own secret sauces...
coleslaw.... stews... and chowders.

We're finicky about little details that make a big difference.
Like our luscious sauces: au gratin, Newburg, Norfolk, Creole,

barbecue. All made to our exacting standards,
always uniformly delicious. Example: Our secret au gratin

sauce combines rare herbs with melted imported cheese.

We're even persnickety
about potatoes.

We're a fun and
feasting place

for kiddies, too
Offering something
special... a menu with
popular "fishy" and
"meaty" treats.

The menu's tricky...
a wonderful souvenir

that turns into a fancy fishtail hat!
Prices? Strictly tadpole.

Famous Ship Captain's Buffet — Noon to 2 PM except Sunday

LUNCH/DINNER/COCKTAILS - 7 DAYS
Boca Raton -1701 N. Federal Hwy.- 395-8181
North Palm Beach-661 U.S.Hwy. 1-848-5245

West Palm Beach - 7400 S. Dixie Hwy.- 582-5822
Also in Perrine, Coral Gables, Miami, North Miami, Dania,

Ft. Lauderdale South, Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach,
Cocoa Beach, Sarasota, St. Petersburg, Tampa, Orlando (Maitland)

Convenient
locations all around

Florida.

First in Florida for Seafood

When you fork up our crisp
French fries or baked potatoes,

you'll know they're something
special I They're all
Idaho potatoes which we
order by the year, to be sure

they're the finest year-round.

We have well-stocked bars.
For delightful imbibing before or after

seafood feasts. Relax over your,
favorite cocktail or highball.. ."down" a

fine beer or choice wine with your meal . . .
sip one of our tempting after-dinner

liqueurs. Suggestion: Apricot Ambrosia,
a magic blend of apricot brandy,

white creme de menthe,
lemon juice and sugar.

We honor credit cards.
Our New England Oyster House

credit card is extremely handy
for Florida residents.

We also accept American Express.
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Teams practice at
Royal Palm field

: Practice games at
::Royal p a i m Polo
grounds drew limited
;humbers of spectators
;this week as horsemen
:gave their ponies and
;themselves workouts,
;' "The barns are al-
;most full," field man-
ager Don Carberry said
;yesterday, "Robert
;Uihlein was due in late
Jthis week and will near-
ly complete the roster
-*pf players expected,"

":; Del Carroll, local
•horse trainer and a
-perennial favoriate at
• Jtoyal Palm, got into
-gome of his first action
-Thursday afternoon.
"Parroll recently under-
went an operation on his
leg and it was touch

Carroll

Guiterrez

and go whether or not
he would be able to ride
for the opening games.

"I got real lucky,"
he said. "The leg is
fine and I think I'll be
able to play without any
trouble."

Carroll will play in
the number one position
for Will Farish's Hous-
ton team this year. He
is a high scorer and
speed merchant of what-
ever team jheison.One
of the nation's top
thoroughbred trainers,
Del has been a Royal
Palm favoritefor years.
He was a member of the
Bunn Ty Co. team which
captured the U.S. Open
crown in 1967O

Carroll is rated at
eight goals for outdoor

Some hunting to

close next week
The 1968-69 hunting

season will begin to
close with the first week
of January, according to
the Game and Fresh Wa-
ter Fish Commission,

The season for deer
:and bear hunting will
close Jan. 5 except in
the Northwest Region
where hunting will con-
tinue through Jan. 19,
Turkey hunting will
close at sundown Jan.
5, in the Northeast, Cen-
tral and South Florida
Regions, and on Jan. 19
in the Northwest and Ev-
erglades Regions.
• Quail and squirrel
hunting will continue
through Feb. 23, ex-
cept in Northwest Flor-
ida where the season
will continue through
ftfarch 2. ;
• The closing dates for

hunting migratory birds'
and waterfowl are as
follows: Snipe, Dec, 28;
woodcock, Jan.12;dove,

: Golflessons
• A new series of golf
instruction for adults is
scheduled to begin Fri-
day.
:: Golf Pro Angelo Boz-
zuto will teach the 10-
week series at the Com-
munity Center starting
at 7:30 p.m.

Jan, 6; duck, goose and
cootj Jan. 14, except for
the Special scaup sea-
son in designated areas
which opens Jan. 16 and
continues through Jan.
31.

The season for hunt-
ing wild hogs in Palm
Beach and Alachua
counties and on wildlife
management areas open
for hog hunting will
close on Jan. 5
along with the deer hunt-
ing season.

The Spring season for
hunting turkey gobblers
opens March 8 in that
portion of the state lo-
cated south of State Road
50. The season north of
State Road 50 opens
March 22.

polo and as an indoor
ratingof nine, primarily
by virtue of his excel-
lent play in the Astra-
dome.

Ramrodding play in
the practice session
this week was local star
Benny Gutierrez.

Raised by the United
States Polo Association
from 6 to 7 goals in
December of 1967, Guti-
errez is one of the most
powerful hitters in the
sport.

He combines . his
strength and timing with
a thorough knowledge of
the sport and his horses.

A professional play-
er, Gutierrez plays polo
the year round with Mil-
waukee's high goal team
captained by Bob Uih-
lein.

With the opening day
only a week away, Royal
Palm grounds are in
high gear getting ready.

"Ticket sales are go-
ing well," Carberrry
said, "The grounds are
in good shape and fac-
ilities are nearly com-
pleted. It looks like a
good year for polo."

Reith pars
nine holes
Bert Reith parred

every hole on the back
nine at Boca Raton
Country Club Thursday
to take class A honors
in the Dirty Dozen Plus
golf group.

Reith made the round
with a net of 53. Sam
Winebrenner was run-
nerup with a 57.

In Class B compet-
ition, Harlan Crowell
and Al Raguse tied for
honors. Each golfer
came in with a net of
58.

Marvin Cox took
Class C with a 55.
Gross Hull was the run-
nerup.

Bob Launer, whose
ball eanft.e to rest about
five feet from the flag
on number four hole,
was the nearest to the
pin winner.

On the distaff side,
Margaret Bealler and
Dot Reith tied for ho-
nors. Each lady • had
a low net of 54.

Riders charge the small white bamboo ball in a-midweek
practice session at Royal Palm Polo Grounds. Practices

will be held almost daily from here on to the opening game
of the 16-week season which begins Jan. 5 at 3 p.m.

Bowling Standings
Palm

Ladies
Beach

Travel
County
League

Gutierrez, left, and Carroll close in on the bouncing ball.

First of a kind club

Raceway forms Railbirds
For the. disbelievers

claiming nothing new
under the sun, Pompano
"Park Harness Raceway
has something different
for its 1968-69 fans in
the form of a "Railbird
Club", claimed to be
the first in Florida.

The benefits of being
a full-fledged "Rail-
bird" are many, ac-
cording to Ray Nadeau

at the

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

Pro Shop — Driving Range
Club Rentals

Semi Private Club
Guests Welcome

PAR ill EXECUTIVE COURSE
Lunch In Beautiful Golfview

Dining jRoom—Cold Beer

GREEN F E S $3.00
ELEGTRIG CARTS . . . . $ 4 . 0 0
10 PLAY BOOK $25.00

Bob Grant, P.G.A. Instruction
CALL FOR STARTING TIMES

391-1666
' 7601 N. Country Club Blvd.

500 Yds. West of U.S. 1 in
Boca Raton

Close to Delray Beach

Host Pro Sammy Snead, third from left, presenting top-money check
in the Hotel and Club Pro-Am Tournament to winning Pro Gardiner
Dickinson, first on left, for his low pro,score of 65. His wife, Delia
Dickinson also was awarded for lady's low score of 64, while on right,
Truman Connell, anothermember ofDickinson's team, won tie winning
team position with a low net of 61 with Pro Bob Ross and Jiis amateur
partner George Thornally of Delray Beach. Well-known Pros Julius
Boros and Bob Dakin came in for second low pro score by their in
dividual 69 scores. More than 43 pros and foursomes competed in the
largest of the 13 annual tournaments.

a local full-time fire-
man and part-time har-
ness fan.. "The mem-
bers of this club have
advantages unknown i to
even the stanchest club-
house goers," claims
Nadeau.

"In addition to having
a special section set
aside at the rail with
our own TV monitor,
we also have seats in
the grandstand area with
our own greeting bad-
ges, a meeting place
when we need it, and
"Railbird Special races

State gets
Fed funds
Florida will receive

$685,216 in Federal
funds for fish and wild-
life restoration. More
than $17 million hae
been distributed recent-
ly to the 50 states, Guam
the Virgin Islands and
the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico,

Apportioned funds,
which come from excise
taxes on fishing tackle
and .sporting arms and
ammunition, will be
used for acquisition of
fish and wildlife areas,
habitat development,
hunting and fishing ac-
cess sites, and re-
search.

Under the aid pro-
gram, the Department
of the Interior pays up
to 75 percent of
the state projects that
have met the Depart-
ment's requirements.

on certain nights," he
adds.

Actually, the club has
np direct connectioii;with
the race track except
that its "Active" mem-
bers pay a reduced fee
of $25 for a season
grandstand pass good
for the entire racing
season. Figured at $1
admission per night,
this represents about an
$80 value.

The members also
pay $1 for membership
in the organization
which entitles them to
all privileges. "As-
sociate" memberships
can be obtained for $1
but no free admissions
go along.

During the season, the
fence-liners will be
guests of the track man-
agement at a special
buffet and every Tues-
day night members
of the group will be
chosen to make winner's
circle presentations.

Members will be
taken into the club until
the first of the year on
the "Active" basis. Af-
ter that, on ly "Assoc-
iate" members will
be accepted.

Dick Wilson, Pom-
pano's general manager
feels the project worthy
"We have long needed
a solid core of fans
and this organization
will go a long way toward
providing just that,"
says he.

Webster defines a
railbird as a "bird who
sits on a rail" — t h e
Pompano Park variety
will be doing that —
but in style!

Team Won Lost
Lantana #1 20 12
Riviera 20 12
Univ. Bowl 19 13
Jupiter 19 13
Lantana #2 14 18
Verdes 13 19
Garden 13 19
Major 10 22

High team game and
high team triple Univer-
sity Bowl 912 and 2551;
Ind, high and ind. triple
Laura Cocks 245 and
605
Sturdy Oaks Bowling

Weekly Winners:
1-Goggin 242
2-Aigner 236
3-D avis &

Cain 233
5-Benedix 232

High team game and
high team triple Edens,
Goggin, Roth, Brien 1,-
093 and 2938; ind. high
Goggin 211; ind. triple
T. Miller 568.

Boca Verdean Mixers
Team
Orchids
Azaleas
Alamandas
Camellias
,O. Blossoms
Gardenias
Jasmines
Bougan'las
Oleanders
Ixoras
Hibiscus
Crotons

High team game Ala-
mandas 788; high team
triple Oleanders 2267;
men's ind. high Joe Do-
masco 195, ind. triple
Howard Baker 589; lad-
ies ind. high Deane Mil-
ler 131, ind. triple Ed-
na Denny 415.

Won
23
18.5
17
17
16 „
12.5
12.5
12

•11.5
10
10

8

Lost
5
9.5

11
11

,12
15.5
15.5
16
16.5
18
18
20

Industrial League

Team Won Lost
Rinker 45,5 18.5
Causeway 44 20
Velda 34.5 29.5
Mark Fore 34 30
Boca Heat. 28 36
Jone's Svc. 25 39
Bruning 25 39
Plumbing 20 44

High team game and
high team triple Cause-
way Lumber 711 and
1975; ind. high B. Cole
and G. Adams 191; ind.
triple E. Parker 524O

Tourney is
Jan, 17th
Boca Raton recrea-

tion department in co-
operation of the Boca
Raton News has final-
ized plans for the an-
nual city-wide table ten-
nis tournament.

The preliminary con-
test for adults 17 and
over will be held Thurs-
day, Jan. 16 at 7:30
p.m. in the gameroom
of the Community Cen-
ter.

Boys and girls, 13-
16, will have a prelim-

inary - contest Thurs-
day, Jan. 16 at 6:30
p.m. Boys and girls,
12 and under, will com-
pete Friday, Jan. 17 at
3:30 p.m.

The finals in all di- *
visions will be held on
Thursday, Jan. 30 at
7 p.m., at which time
trophies will be award-
ed the winners.
. Entry blanks may be
obtained at the Com-
munity Center. Only
Boca Raton residents
may enter.

18 Hole Per-3

Phone
276-9992

Lessons

Available

DRIVING
RANGE

One Mile South of
Delray Beach on U.S. 1

GOL.F
AT A FINE

EXECUTIVE. COURSE
4 Holes over 300 yds
1 Hole 270 yds.
1 Hole 280 yds.

SNACKBAR - BEER -
RENTAL CLUBS -
DRIVING RANGE.

Green Fees $3,00
10 Play Book $18.75

Phone 395-3060 for
Starting Time

Go out State Rd, #808 past
FAU to U.S. 441 (Slate Rd.'
J) turn south 2 miles.

Q

JOIN OUR
NEW YEAR'S
EVE PARTY
RESERVATIONS*

NECESSARY

UNIVERSITY BOWL
"The South's Most Luxurious Recreation Center"

Corner N.E. 2.0th. St. qnt) Di* ie Hwy, Phone 395-5222

MOTORS, INC.
The Place T@ So For The Finest in Foreign Car Servicing

CORONA.MERCEDES-BENZ VOLVO TOTOTA
116 S.E. Sixth Avenue - 523-4381

FT. LAUDERDALE,FLA.
(U.S. 1 - North end of the Tunnel) DEERFIELD 399-6104

Classified Ad Service Phone 395-8300

Why buy a used car or a rental when you can
buy a new 1969 Rambler for $1950

{Plus Tax and Tog)

DROP BY OUR SHOWROOM. . .
WE'VE GOT IT ALL GOING

for US . . . AND for YOU

MURRAY MOTORS
702 South Federal, Delray Beach,Phone 278-0374

Authorized American Motors Dealer

Can You Beat Us ?
* 90% Residential Financing fs Qualified Properties and

Purchasers.
* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Competitive Rates
* No Pre-payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm.

CALL

A N D E R S O N M O R T G A G E C O M P A N Y
399-6153

G. Win. Anderson, Broker

WEIR PLAZA BUILDING
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida 33432



Vets to meet
World War I veterans
Barracks 2855, will
meet Friday at 1:30 p.m.
in the Scout Hut. The
new president, Carl E.
Schmidt, will preside.
The meeting is open to
any World War I vet-
erans in the area.

Sunday, Dec. 29, 1968 BOCA RATON NEWS .9A

Robert Wallace, DOS
Announces the opening of

his office at
99 SE 1st Avenue

Royal Palm Shopping Center
Boca Baton, Florida

Practice of General Dentistry
Office Hours 8:30 - 12:00

1:00- 5:30

391-0020

Television's Gentle Ben gets acquainted with Susan Backlinie dur-
ing a holiday vacation from the television studio at Homosassa Springs.

Seagate
Towers

CONDOMINIUM

Under Construction
Twin Towers rising from a Peninsula jutting
into the Intracoastal - just a short stroll to
beach and shopping - a truly unique location,
and opportunity of a lifetime.
Each Seagate Towers apartment offers a large
living room and balcony, a separate dining
room, a master bedroom and dressing room, a
second bedroom or study, and two luxurious
baths, a total of approximately 2,000 sq. feet.
Seagate Towers also offers a panorama view
from every apartment, - every room - even
every kitchen. Seagate Towers, in our opinion,
is truly a "gem," a building with "integrity,"
that we are proud of.

Priced from $33,000
Model Open Daily 9-5:30, Sunday 11-5

OCCUPANCY OCTOBER '69
200-220 MacFarlane Drive, Delray Beach

Telephone 278-4564, 399-8633

Whipper named to head

expanded art program
Richard C. Wipper of

Boca Raton has been ap-
pointed to reorganize
and develop the art in-
struction program of the
Art Guild.

Wipper attended the
National Academy of
Design and the Brook-
lyn School of Art. He has
taught in the graphic
arts field and was
supervisor of teacher
education for the New
York State Education
Department. Before his
retirement to Florida,
Wipper was district di-
rector for vocational
and technical education
on Long Island, N.Y. In

Adult classes

are scheduled
Boca Raton High

School will offer the fol-
lowing adult education
evening classes begin-
ning at 7 p.m, Jan. 7:

Typing, shorthand,
Spanish and speed
reading, Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

Psychology of human
relations, G e r m a n ,
Russian, orchestra-
community choral, art,
and English for foreign
born, Tuesdays.

Marine biology,
Thursday.

Information about the
non-credit courses is
available from Mrs. Va-
chon at 395-1440, ext.
34.

Use News Classified

announcing the appoint-
ment, Mrs. John B, Cog-
gan said, the Art Guild,
with a new studio build-
ing almost completed,
is planning to expand its
curriculum and provide
more opportunity for
more people to develop
their interests and
skills in the arts and
crafts".

The new annex will
be officially open in Jan-
uary. The annex will
feature lighting which
simulates "north day-
light" which artists de-
sire* New easels have
been designed and there
will be facilities for
sculpturing, firing ce-
ramics and silver-
smithing.

Wipper is now work-
ing on the expanded pro-
gram which will include
night classes and work-
ing from the live model
if there is a demand.

The winter term of
classes at the Art Guild
starts Jan. 13D Regis-
tration days are Jan.
10 and 11, 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Students may en-
roll before that.

for the
MI

24 hours a da^
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, courtesy of
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ROYAL PALM PLAZA BOCA RATON
all CIGARETTES

Special Cigarette prices for
Sun. Dec. 29, ONLY

Carton 339w or King

The following prices effective thru
Saturday, Jan. 4

FLA. or GA,
GRADE A WHOLE

FRYERS
LB . 28<

LETTUCE
HEAD 1 9 C

ORANGES
EACH * C

FIRST .-. . . CHOOSE
THEN CHOOSE THE YEAR

also SEE CONNOR BROWS OTHER TOP
NAME LINE OF PRE-OViNED CARS

in the finest condition
LARGEST USED CAR DISPLAY IN THE SOUTH

• S-!

Connor Brown
Authorized Cadillac Dealer

1st In Customer Satisfaction
1st In Dependability

GMAC AND LOCAL BANK FINANCING
EVERY CAR CAREFULLY CONDITIONED

Open T i l l 9:30 p.m. Mon., Wed., and Friday, Tuesday Thurs.
Sat. T i l l 6 p.m.

1699 S. Federal Hwy., Pompano Beach 942-8585
Midway Beiween Fi. Lauderdale and Pompano

u w . | Mag
NOW #.,-„. r

S A V E ! YEAR

Custom Stereo Systems
bring you

magnificent sound . . .

wonderful versatility...

at a modest cost!

Magnavox, the world leader in Stereo consoles, also offers you many
great values in fine-performing, highly-reliable Custom Stereo Systems
—all with advanced solid-state circuitry that eliminates tubes and
damaging heat. Beautifully encased, they have no unsightly "hard-
ware" look. So compact, they are ideally suited for use on tables
or shelves. Take advantage of these New Year Specials today!

Stereo F M / A M Radio-Phonograph System—model 9521
—brings you the full undistorted beauty of music from exciting
Stereo FM, drift and noise-free Monaural FM, powerful AM
and recordings. Precision Automatic Player {with dust cover)
banishes discernible record and Diamond stylus wear. Four
extended-range speakers, 9" oval plus 3%" in each compact
enclosure. Tuner/Amplifier has: FM/AFC, Stereocast Indi-
cator, Tuning Meter, Flywheel Tuning, separate Bass, Treble,
Balance, Loudness controls—plus many other deluxe features.

SAVE $20
NOW ONLY

90

*

$2I9
SPECIAL OFFER

Fine, LIMITED EDITION
12 STEREO LP ALBUM

Produced exclusively for Magnavox, this highly-entertaining "LET US ENTER-
TAIN YOU" edition features 12 great artists performing 12 outstanding selections
—no commercials, not a demonstration record, nothing else to buy or do I Just
come in today—while they last I "Only one per customer at this special low price.

BUDGET TERMS: 90 days (no interest) or up to 24 months
Ail major credit cards honored.

eole-rncdanleL.
Factory Authorized Magnavox Servic

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

-POMPANO BEACH 275O E. Atlantic Blvd. - in Atlantic Square - Phone 941-1441
•BOCA RATON 3333 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-12O

Pompano - Open Mon. & Fr i . T i l 8:30 except Mon. Dec. 30th Boca 3:00 to 5:30

SALE PRICES G O O D THRU

MONDAY
SHOP 9 'TIL 9 WEEKDAYS
SUNDAY SHOP 10 'TIL 7

MAKE ECKERDS YOUR
DRUG HEADQUARTERS

7, SPEED EIGHT POSITION ROTARY
CONTROL, 32 OZ. CONTAINER,
FREE COOK BOOK, 5 YR. GUARAN-

HAMILTON BEAOH
BLENDER

ELECTRIC HEATER
12.95

VALUE 888

FRY CRISP
FILTER LID

99C

PROCTOR SILEX

JUICIT
HAVE FRESH JUICE THE
QUICK n' EASY WAY. ELEC-
TRICITY DOES THE WORK.
FULLY GUARANTEED, M O -
DEL 2721.

< < 14JI T99
VULOE I

JULIETTE ELEOTRiO

CLOCK RADIO
SOLID STATE/INSTANT SOUND*-
WALNUT FINISH, PRECISION DI-
RECT TUNING DIAL, FULL FEA-
TURE WESTCLOX MOVEMENT
MODEL ACR815.

17.95
VALUE 1388

Juliette 10 Transistor

RADIO
SOLID STATE ELECTRIC OR BAT-
TERY OPERATED, AC LINE CORD
BUILT IN, MODEL TK 1050.

8812.95
VALUE 10

EVEREADY 9 VOLT TWSN

BATTERY PACK, 1.38 VALUE

eARBUTLER, # 1 1
1.95 VALUE

SOLID STATE WITH
RECORD & PLAY-
BACK, "POP-UP"

MM AC SYSTEM 2 TRACK,
•14.93 MICROPHONE. AC

. . . . . . . . ADAPTER JACK, "O"
U B I H E CELL BATTERIES
IHbHb MODEL CTP 2005.-

JULIETTE
OASSETTTAPE
Recorder

29
FLORENTSISE

CEILING
FIXTURE

VALUE

WESTINGHOUSE

FLASH CUBES
3 PACK

SET OF FOUR VINYL
PUCE
1ITS

1.29
VALUE

2.25
VALUE

WHILE
THEY
LAST 93

LADIES' 2 PIECE

JAMAICA
SETS
ASSORTED SIZES

AND COLORS

2.99
VALUE i44

LADIES' CAPRI 1 4 4
PANTS, 3.98 VALUE. 1

OVER-TISE-OOOR
CHROME HANGER

VALUE

2 PK. PILLOW QOVERS,
mmi, i.oo VALUE 48

G0LLVW0MPE8 PLfiSTiC
WORMS, 9 0 c ¥&L»E

MIS&TAD FISH HOOKS
#100 , 35c VALUE

3

12 OUNCE MICRIN
MOUTHWASH
OUR
REG. 34c

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON THRS 12/30

TOP JOB CLEANER100 PAPER PLATES
49

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON THRU 12/30



Completion in 250 days

million jail expansion contract awarded by county
A contract totaling

more than $1 million
for the county's jail ex-
pansion and remodeling
program, which in-
cludes various alter-
nates and supplemen-
tal work to be negotiat-
ed, has been awarded by
the County Commission.

Butler and Oenbrink
of West Palm Beach r e -
ceived the award and
the project should be
completed by late 1969.
The contract, which
calls for completion
within 250 calendar
days, does not include
jail equipment. The ar-
chitect, engineer and
county administrator
recommended accept-
ance of the bid although
higher than original es-
timated costs. Butler
and Oenbrink was low
bidder. -

Commissioners also
voted to continue efforts
to create a campsite and
fishing pier park com-
plex at the county's Jup-
iter Beach Recreation
Area, and consulting en-
gineer Charles Ander-
son issued a progress
report at the request of
outgoing Commission
Chairman E. F . Van
Kesselo As proposed,
the complex would in-
clude an 860-foot pier
and space for 208camp~
sites.

Anderson estimated
cost of the program at
roughly $250,000 and
Van Kessel predicted a
lower price with initial
use of existing county
buildings and parking
area. A bond issue, r e -
payable through reven-
ue derived from fisher-
men and campers, could
cover construction
costs, it was pointed
out. No property taxes
would be necessary to
build the facility.

Proposed plans also
call for three small
lakes which would be
linked with the inlet so
small boats could be
docked in the campsite
and recreation area.
Van Kessel noted that
such a program would
provide the only camp-
site near the ocean in
Palm Beach County.

Financial aid from the
federal government
would be possible
through a fund adminis-
tered by the Florida
Outdoor Recreational
Development Commit-
tee, said Anderson who
was authorized to pur-
sue the proposed pro-
gram. He explained that
an adequate supply of
fresh water would be a
major problem, but
could be worked out with
a private firm in the
area. He described the
campsite as a "minia-
ture city,"

Commissioner E. W.
(Bud) Weaver, during a
discussion of Palm
Beach International
Airport, suggested that
the county engineer,
working with a consult-
ing engineering firm,
come up with a master
plan covering at least
10 years for orderly
development of the air-
port. Speaking "for the
record," Weaver also
recommended that
County Engineer Wil-
liam Hill, Administra-
tor Jack Dean and Air-
ports Director Frank
Sakser consult on fu-
ture planning at theair-

the best
recipe

for
v folks
newly
moved

to BOCA RATON
Take one phone call (or coupon
below), add hostess with baskets
of gifts and information about the
city, stir in genuine hospitality,
and you'll have .a generous and
delightful welcome. Just phone

vagon
PHONE •^^^wtaiumae

5.399-6596'or 395-9300
WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to let us know you're
here.

Address.

City

D Please hive the Welcome Wagon
Hostess taff on me

G I would like to subscribe to the
Boca Raton News

D I already subscribe to the
Boca Raton Nows

Fill out coupon and mail to Circulation
Oept,

port.
The board member

later explained that r a -
pid "changes in avia-
tion" make comprehen-
sive planning a neces-
ity.

On south county mat-
ters, the board, on mo-
tion of Commissioner
George Warren, author-
ized Hill to notify the
State Road Department
that the county dredge

at Lake Ida would be
available about Feb. 1
to begin stockpiling fill
material for proposed
Interstate 95 in
that area. Hill explained
that the dredge could

supply approximately
250,000 cubic yards of
fill each year, through
fiscal 1972-73, and
quoted costs ranging up-
ward from 25 cents a
cubic yard now to 35

cents by late 1972.
In other business, the

commission:
— Voted to table ac-

tion on paving four
streets in Florida Gar-
dens after property

owners complained
that an apparent low bid
was too costly. Drain-
age problems boosted
estimated costs, it was
noted.

— Opened various
bids, and referred them
for study, including
those on hospitalization
and life insurance on
county employees.
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SOON This 4.5 Acre Site Will Be
The NEW Deerfield Beach Home of

KING

s~>

* * *

FUTURE HOME OF KING TOYOTA
1441 South Federal Highway—U.S. 1

Deerfield Beach
DEERFIELD

BEACH

1,666
P.O.E.

First 1969 of the new model year is the Toyota Corolla line of 2-door sedans and 2-door station wagons. This
latest entry in the U.S. economy car market from Japan's No. 1 automobile manufacturer, features a water-
cooled, 4-cylinder, 1100 cc power plant that develops 60 horsepower and delivers a cruising speed of 75
miles per hour. The new Toyota Corolla model line features a floor-mounted all-synchromesh 4-speed trans-
mission and delivers starting at the manufacturer's suggested POE of $1,666.

BUT FOR N O W . . .
You Are Cordially Invited to Inspect and TEST DRIVE the All New Line of
1969 Toyotas at our Temporary Location . . .

KING MOTOR CENTER
EAST SUNRISE BOULEVARD

FORT LAUDERDALE
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No-one will tell us what's wrong

with smoking marijuana, students say
Sam Baptista

i

By SANDY WESLEY
What are the authorities tell-

ing students about marijuana?
According to three Boca Ra-
ton High School students, noth-
ing.

The students, Marcia Bur-
nett, junior; Sam Baptista, sen-
ior, and Les Stone, freshman,
"aim the local authorities who

have been conducting seminars
on drugs at the high school dur-
ing the year, will discuss every
drug but marijuana.

"If we ask them what's wrong
with marijuana, they tell us to
come to them in private and
they'll tell us. They won't tell
us in a public forum," Sam said.
''And no-one wants to go to the
©lice in private."
The students were discuss-

ing once more the not so new
and not so nice topic of drugs
and students.

Sam's theory is that the use
of narcotics in Boca Raton High
School "has gone down from
last year. The kids are getting
tired of it," he explained. "I
don't like it."

Marcia agreed with, "it was
something new last year, and
the kids were experimenting.
She also ventured that some
students experimented with the
drugs simply to defy the law.

Sam ventured the idea that
the "kids think there's noth-
ing wrong with using drugs.
It's like drinking,, Just because
a kid tries it doesn't make him
'a criminal," Sam said.

Sam himself said he's against
using any kind of a drug. "It's
not right," he added. "I don't
want to have delusions. I want
to function normally. I like re-

Club plans

luncheon
"Enchantment in the

Afternoon" will be the
theme of Royale Wo-
men's Club annual
luncheon, fashion show
and musicale Jan. 10.

The luncheon will be
held at noon in the
great hall, Boca Raton
Hotel and Club.

Social hostess for the
event is . Mrs. Harold
Archer , assisted by
Mrs. William Markeim,
Mrs. Robert Babione,
Mrs. Joseph Farrell,

@Mrs. Albert Mersf eld-
er, Mrs. Michael Pam,
Mrs. Joan Whidden,
Mrs. Virgil Dudley,
Mrs. William Doyle,
Mrs. James McKee,
Mrs. Howard Justice,
Mrs. John Morrissey,
Mrs. Frank Shagney,
Mrs. Foster Schreffler,
Mrs. Charles Wesley,

AMTS. Frederick Mittler
•and Mrs. William

Kusters.

The musical pro-
gram, under the dir-
ection of Mrs. Allan B.
Millar, will include sol-
oists," Rebecca Bath,
Jimme Jean Ekwurzel,

^ Elliott Haines and Ed-
ward R. Mello, and ac-
companists Elen Hen-
derson and Robert J,
Denniston.

Chairman of reser-
vations is Mrs. Glen
Smithson and chair-
man of awards; as Mrs.
Edgar W. Lobkowitz as-
sisted by Mrs. William

^ Neal, Mrs. Joseph Sar-
nowski, Mrs. Joseph
Farrell and Mrs. El-
mer Kanhofer.

ality too much."
Marcia agreed. "It makes

things confusing."
Les said he thinks the stu-

dents try drugs because they're
challenged. They want to go
along with the crowd."

"Some students try it think-
ing they can quit any time but
they can't quit so they keep
right on . . . " Sam added.

Les noted that "some who be-
gin taking marijuana will go on
to LSD."

Students talked about the law
and its ability or inability to
stop their co-students from try-
ing drugs or narcotics of some
kind.

"The law says you can't
smoke pot or drink, for that
matter, until you're 21, but the

Les Stone

law won't stop a fellow from
doing it. He thinks more in
terms of will it harm me. Ev-
eryone says .marijuana' isn't
harmful," Sam said.

Marcia added, "If you don't
get hooked, imarijuana is not
supposed to be harmful, we're
told."

If it were legal a lot of kids

"Some kid was in someone's
house one time smoking pot,"
Les said. "Not only did he
get caught but all his friends,"
who Les claimed knew nothing
about the situation," were
blamed too."

Sam too said he knew of one
case where the police search-
ed a house without a warrant.

wouldn't use , marijuana,", Les
added.

However Sam didn't agree.

' 'They don't do it because they
are breaking a law. They don't
think about that."

"If they want to do it, no
law is going to stop them,"
Marcia sais.

The students said narcotics
are easy to come by.

"Just about anyone who wants
it can get it," Sam said.

"The pushers are all over
the place," Les added, "and
Miami isn't too far away."

• ">M6st of the-drugs are brought
in by the syndicate," Sam add-
ed, "Once they're in the small
towns word gets around. And
you can grow, marijuana, don't
forget."

What really grinds the stu-
dents is that if one person in a
group is caught smoking mari-
juana the whole group usually
ends up branded.

"It's not right," he said. "It's
against the constitution and it's
not right. It's true that the kids
had no right to take the drugs
but that does not give the police
the right to do something wrong
too."

Marcia agreed, "If they have
a search warrant that's fine,"
Sam and Marcia wanted to know
why the law governing mari-
juana was so stringent, when,
according to them,. there is no
evidence to prove just how
harmful marijuana is,

"If it's not habit forming then
it must be like drinking,' Sam
said. "I'd •• like someone to ̂ ex-
plain to me what's wrong with
it."

The students said then that
they've had extensive lectures
on such drugs as }LSD but "nev-
er on i marijuana."

When we'd ask the police
about it they'd say they didn't
want to go into it," Sam. said.

Marcia reiterated Sam. "I've

never heard a lecture on mari-
juana, just LSD."

All three students said that
marijuana rather than LSD
is the biggest problem the high
school are confronted with.
-• "It makes, me mad," Sam
said. "You don't find as many
kids taking LSD as you do kids
taking marijuana, yet the po-
lice don't want to talk about it."

Sam also was concerned about
the police" listing various symp-
toms. They're the same symp-
toms you have if you've got a
cold,' he said.

Students were asked about
recent Project Alert programs
held in the Scout Hut, but the
students said the same thing.
During a question and answer
period someone asked why mar-
ijuana is illegal.

Marcia Burnett

MORE PEOPLE think first of First Federal—

because First Federal thinks MORE of YOU!

6 Month Self-Renewing Savings Certificates
Multiples of $1000
Paid Quarterly

PER ANNUM and Paid and Compounded
Quarterly on Passbook

Savings

"We were told if you come
to us in private, we'll let. you
know. Now I ask you," Sam
said, "what student who is
on marijuana is going to ask
a ..policeman in private why he
shouldn't be taking it?

"I'm not going to bother go-
ing to a policeman because I
have no intention of using the
d r u g . " • • - • ' .

"A lot of kids are upset about
it," Sam continued, 'Why. All
I want to know is why it is
wrong or harmful?"

I don't agree that every one
who takes marijuana is going
to work up to LSD. Most kids
who- try it will only try it once.
Does that make them a crim-
inal? The only answer I get
is you've got to take my word
for it, it's wrong."

Although the three students
are not satisfied with the an-
swers they get from local au-
thorities about drugs, they're
not too willing to try them for
themselves.

"The only reason I haven't
tried it is because I'm not cur-
ious enough," Sam said.

Les said he's "too young. I
don't smoke, and I'd rather be
active in sports than smoke or
drink."

Marcia said she has "no de-
sire to smoke marijuana. It.
doesn't seem thrilling to me."

The students are anxious to
get to the root of the marijuana
problem which they claim is
more knowledge about the af- .
fects of the weed. They claim
the only one who can set them
straight is the law officer him-
self in a public forum.

FREE TRANSFER of FUNDS from
ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.

SERVING BOCA RATON FOR OVER 18 YEARS

FIRST
FEDERAL SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

of Delray Beach

Ed Barnhardt
VICE PRESIDENT &

BOCA RATON
BRANCH MANAGER

BOCA RATON
601 N. Federal Hwy.

Phone 395-2121

DELRAY BEACH
645 E. AtlanticAve.

Phone 276-6311
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t December brides in Boca Raton
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Mrs. Howard Madison Meyer

Edmunds-Meyer

Mrs. Michael Ian Warren

McEwen- Wa rren

< Susan Grimmesey
I;'. Edmunds, daughter of
XMr. and Mrs. Alfred
:_%F. Edmunds, 371 S.W.
'.*'. Eighth St., exchanged

wedding vows with How-
ard Madison Meyer, son
of Dr. and Mrs. Harvey
K. Meyer, 3777 N.E.
Seventh Dr., Saturday in
a Christmas season
wedding service at First
Presbyterian Church.

The bride's father es-
corted her to the altar
which was banked with
poinsettas, Christmas
.greens, and lighted can-
'.delabra.

She wore a gown of
peau satin with empire
bodice and long point-
to - wrist sleeves of
ehantilly lace featuring
"a sabrina neckline trim-

;-med with seed pearls.
; The A-line skirt had a
^double row of matching
:-scalloped lace and ap-
•.-piiques. Her "' circular

chapel length train fell
from below the shoulder

"line and was of peausa-
• tin trimmed to match

the gown.
The silk illusion bal-

lerina veil flowed from
a cluster of chantilly
lace petals edged in

seed pearls and trim-
med with crystals. Her
bouquet was white or-
chids centered by white
carnations.

Mrs. Robert Edmunds
Gainesville, was the
matron of honor, and
Miss Julie Benson, Or-
lando, served as a
bridesmaid. The atten-
dants' gowns were of
American Beauty Saki
fabric with an empire
waistline featuring a
surplice neckline trim-
med with a double bias
ruffle, elbow length
sleeves, and an A-line
skirt. They wore match-
ing headpieces of silk
illusion which fell from
a bow.

Kessler Meyer, Oca-
la, served as his broth-:
er's best man, andr

guests were seated by
Robert Edmunds, the;
bride's brother, and
Thomas Stonaker,
Gainesville.

The reception in the
church social hall fol-;
lowed the ceremony.

Following a wedding
trip to the Florida Keys,
the couple will reside
in Lake City, where the
bridegroom is attending
college.

M E CARD AND GIFT SHOP
BATH ACCESSORIES

WALL DECOR
"Everything to make

a bouse a home"
COVE SHOPPING CENTER

at the Hillsboro bridge
DeerfleEd Beach 399-2332

Ruth Elizabeth Mc-
Ewen, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Dayton C. Mc-
Ewen, Hillsboro, Ohio,
exchanged wedding vows
with Michael Ian War-
ren, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert D. War-
ren, North Palm Beach
Saturday in University
Baptist Church.

Miss McEwen is the
sister of Mrs. Paul
Layman Boca Raton with
whom she resided last
year.

The candelight double
ring ceremony was of-
ficiated by Dr. George
Thomson.

The bride, given in
marriage by her father,
appeared in an ivory
gown of silklpeau de sole
fashioned with an em-
pire bodice, sabrian
neckline and short
sleeves. The skirt was
a controller A-line. A
wateau train, caught at
the back neckline by a
Didf tbow, swept to chap-
el length. Peau d'ange
lace was appliqued to the
bodice and a wide bor-
der of lace completely
encircled the hemline
and bordered the train.

From a crown of
Venice lace beaded with
pearls and crystals fell
a three tiered English
silk illusion veil. She
held white fugiimums.

Mrs. Lauman was her
sister's matron of honor
maid of honor was Peggy
Waner. Bridesmaids
were Mary Jane McEwen
and Deborah Kay Mc-
Ewen, both sisters of
the bride. Flower girl
was Barbara Rediger;
ring bearer was Jay
Bryer Layman the

NEW HOMES NOW AVAILABLE
IN BOCA RATON'S FINEST RESIDENTIAL AREAS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY or WILL BUILD - WITH OR WITHOUT POOL

ONE OF THE MOST OUTSTANDING MODELS IN BOCA RATON

Locations Available:

PALMETTO PARK TERRACE THE ESTATES

LAKE FLORESTA GOLDEN HARBOUR
TUMISON PALMS (WATERFRONT)

3-4—5 Bedroom moJeis are available for Immediate Occupancy.

OVER 20 HOMES TO CHOOSE FROM

ALL MODELS INCLUDE:
Wall-to-wall carpeting - Central Heat and Air Conditioning
- GE Kitchen Range - Dishwasher & Many Other Features

TELEPHONE AT MODEL

399-4179

tvenus DEVELOPMENT & INDUSTRIAL CORP.
41 S.E. 1st Ave-, Boca Raton, Fla.
395-1211 399-5453 Miami 944-1912

bride's nephew.
Bridal attendants

wore floor length gowns
of seakist saki design-
ed with scoop neckline
and short sleeves. A
narrow belt of the same
fabric encircled the em-
pire bodice and held the
skirt into a softly flow-
ing bell shape. Dior
bows of matching fabric
complimented the
gowns. Matron of honor
carried pale green fugii
mums with yellow rib-
bons. Maid of honor cr-
ried white fugii mums
with yellow ribbons and
bridesmaids held yel-
low fugii mums with
white ribbons.

Best man was Dennis
Cope.

For her daughter's
wedding, Mrs. McEwen
wore a floor length rose
pink crepe gown with
lace coat, matching ac-
cessories and a pink or-
chid with silver ribbon.
The bridegroom's
mdther chose a moss
green velvet gown with
vanilla crepe skirt,
matching accessories,
and a neutral orchid witlv
a pale green ribbon.

A reception at the"
church followed the
ceremony.

The bride is a grad-
uate of Miami Jacobs
Business College, Day-
ton, Ohio, attended In-
diana University, Moody
Bible Institute and is a
graduate of Trans-
World Airlines hostess
training class of 1967.

The bridegroom, a
graduate of Palm Beach
High School, Westmont
College, Santa Barbara,
Calif., and Moody Bible
Institute, has done grad-
uate work at Roosevelt
University, interned at
Elgin State Hospital and
presently is coordinator
of adolescent Services
at Allendale School for
Boys , Lake Villa, 111.

Following a wedding
trip to Rio de Janerio,
Brazil and South Am-
erica the couple will
reside in Lake Villa.

Mrs. Robert Patrick Beatty

Cotj-Beatty

., Suzanne Buford Coty,
'daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert W. Coty,
1111 W. Camino Real,
exchanged wedding vows
with Robert Patrick
Beatty, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert L. Beatty,
Babson Park, in a double
ring ceremony Saturday
in Community Presby-
terian Church, Deer-
field Beach.

Rev. Warren Hulburt
officiated at the cere-
mony.

The bride, given in
marriage by her father,
appeared in a white peau
de soie gown with an
empire bodice of chan-
tilly lace and petal de-
sign of seed pearls. The
skirt and chapel train
had an overskirt of
Chantilly lace and ap-
pliques of matching lace
scattered on the upper
part of the skirt and
train, 'The three tiered
fingertip viel formed
ftpm/ a''high crown of:
matching lace and seed-
pearls.

She held a cascade
bouquet of white sweet-
heart roses and holly
leaves accented with
tiny white lace bells and

'baby's breath/.on an an-
tique prayer book be-
longing to the bride-
groom s family.
^ Maid of honor was
Miss Robert G. Chan-
dley, Deerfield Beach
and bridesmaid was
Mrs. Michael B. Beatty,
the bridegroom's sis-
ter-in-law.

They wore full length
gold peau de sole gowns
accented with antique
lace on standup collar,

short sleeves and the
back panel, and match-
ing gold bows on veils.
They carried wreaths
of Christmas greens
with butterscotch and
gold pompoms sparked
with tiny gold lace bells
and holly berries.

Best man was Clark
Wheller. Ushers were
Michael Beatty, brother
of the bridegroom and
Charles Coty, bride's
brother.

For her daughter's
wedding, Mrs. Coty
chose a gold and sil-
ver brocade dress and
a green cymbidium or-
chid corsage. The
bridegroom's mother
chose a pale pink bro-
cade and a pink cym-
bidium orchid corsage/
The bridegroom* s
mother chose a pale pink
brocade and a|pinkcym-
bidium orchid corsage.

A champagne recep-:
tion at Pal's Captain's
Table followed the cere-

TRe bride is a grad-
uate of Scarsdale High
School, N.Y.; and has a
B.A. degree in psy-
chology from University
of Florida.

The bridegroom, a
graduate of Lake Wales
High School has a B.S.
degree in geology from
the University of Flor-
ida and will graduate
from the University of
Florida Law School. He
is a member of Kappa
Alpha Fraternity and
Phi Delta Phi legal fra-
ternity

Following a wedding
trip to the Florida Keys
the couple will reside
in Gainesville.

when

TURN TO THE FIRM

BEST QUALIFIED

in BOCA BATON

East Haven
2 BR-2 BATH A-CONDOMINIUM 1 BR-1 BATH
S 1 9 , 9 9 5 0 0 immediate Occupancy $\g 9 9 5 0 0

WALKING DISTANCE TO BEACH - SHOPS
34 S.E. 7th AVE., DELRAY C a | ]

MODEL OPEN 278-3383

BONNELL REALTY, INC.
630 E. ATLANTIC AVE., DELRAY BEACH

Charles Raymond Photo

Mrs. Sidney L. Kahn HI

Merklas-Kahn III

Susan Ann Merklas,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert S. Merklas
3750 N.E. Sixth Dr., ex-
changed wedding vows
•with Sidney L. Kahn III,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sid-
ney L. Kahn Jr., Mem-
phis, Tenn0, Monday in
the Cloister Garden,
Boca Raton Hotel and
Club.

Rev. CarlDriscollof-
ficiated at" tfte cere-
mony.

The bride, given in
marriage by her father
appeared in an ivory
peau de soie gown ap-
pliqued with Venise

j lace on sleeves, waist-
iline and bordered on the
; hem line. Her veil was
a Belgian Venise lace

; mantilla. She held a cas-
cade bouquet of gar-
denias and beige eym-
bidiums.

I Matrom of honor was
Mrs. Joseph D' Ales-

sandra, Fort Myers, a
friend of the bride.
Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Donald Reed, Cor
Gales, and Miss De-
need Fendig, St. Sim-
ons Island, Ga., friends
of the bride.

They wore full, floor
length gowns of beige
lace bodice, full gold
ribbed silk skirts band-
ed at the waist in brown
velvet. They carried
bouquets of berries and
chrysanthemums in
golds and brown tones
with tiny straw flowers.

Best man was Sidney
L. Kahn Jr., the bride-
groom's father; ushers
were William Kahn and
B r u c e Kahn, bride-
groom's brothers.

A reception In the
Closter Garden im-
mediately followed the
ceremony. Assisting at
the reception were Miss
(Continued on page 4B)

ECKERD
DRUGS

150 W. Camino Real
Boca Raton

ULTRA
FEMININE
Estrogenic Hormone Cream
with Progesterone

In thirty days, it can nelp yon
loot younger — or your money tact .
Ultra Feminine Hormone Cream is a medically tested
Mend with the two natural female hormones.
Estrogen and Progesterone. Use it every night. In just
a few weelcs sldn cells can hold maximum moisture.
Oil glands can be activated to produce natural oils
from within. And your slcin Legins looting softer, more
supple, younger. So that you can try this world-famous
product, it is specially priced for a limited time only.

The four ounce jar
Reg. 8.00 NOW5.0Q..

Helena Rubinstein
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Mr. and Mrs. Tom Malone and Mrs. Nathalie Mulligan arrive at hotel
for Rotary party.

Mr. and Mrs. William Mieter at Rotary Club party.

Holiday fun in Boca Raton Hotel

Mrs. George Faraco with son, Alexis, at
hotel's holiday party for the children.

'(Eabattomsi

FINEST
IMPORTED

AND
DOMESTIC

PIPES,

TOBACCOS,
CIGARS AND

ACCESSORIES

OPEN
FRIDAY

UNTIL 9:00
ROYAL

PALM PLAZA

BOCA RATON
Boca's
original

tobacconist
Established

1968

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Boorman at hotel
cocktail party.

THAT S A
GOOD ONE
DID YOU
HEAR THE
ONE ABOUT
THE
UNINSURED
COUPLE ?
INSURE WITH "DAY"

BE SURE TOMORROW!

Dr. and Mrs. Paul 0. Layman and sons, Scott and J.B. at Rotary Club party.

Wkfswer Your Taste in

Elegant plains or
exciting p r i n t s —
— you'll find the
"exactly r i g h t "
fabric from our huge
selection. No charge
for m a k i n g full
length, regular or
traverse, from SI.98
yd.

We s e r v i c e and
maintain f r ee of
charge every drap-
ery rod we sell and
install as long as
you use it.

Open Mon.-Sat.
9 to 5

Come In
Or Phone

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, 278-2877

Visit our nationally famous Browse Jn Think Shop
{Cove Center) Deerfield Beach

1603 S.E. 3rd COURT - PHONE 399-2837

Agency
500 S. FEDERAL HWY.

395-0220

Charles Marqusee, Mrs. Nicholas Bishop, Mrs.
d' ouerves at hotel cocktail party.

Marqusee and Bishop chat over hors

Steven B. Thorn
fun begins at hotel.

Mrs. M.M. Thorn, Margot Thorn and W.J. Thomas relax before holiday

STOCKS
BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

Let Us Help You Choose the Mutual
Fund Best Suited to Your Investment
Objectives. Our Account Executives
are Well Informed and will Serve You
with Unbiased Advice.

LAIRD, BISSELL & MEEDS, INC
Members New York and American Stock Exchanges ',

and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Arvida Building Boca Raton, Florida

Phone 395-7300

From U.S. 1 take
Atlantic Ave. or

S. E- 10 St. to
Military Trail and

follow signs to
the grove

EST. 1949

FRUiT SHIPPING
SPECIALIZING IN

GRAPEFRUIT • ORANGES
TANGELOS & TEMPLES

BUY DIRECT
FROM THE GROVE

Dial 276-7671

BLOODS HAMMOCK 6R0VES FOUC"* JtGM TO THE GfiCvf

GIFT PACKAGING
OR BUY IT BY THE BAG
FRUIT JUICES BY THE
GALLON OR HALF GALLON

* VISITORS WELCOME
r OPEN NOV. I TO MAY I

• CLOSED SUNDAYS

.MAILING ADDRESS-. RT. 1, BOX 211, DELRAY BEACH. fLA;_33444ii

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

1969 BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
• FINESTSEBVICE * LAEGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

* M * COULSON '»c
DELRAY BEACH

1616 H. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

STUOIO

Custom Draperies and Shades
Decorating Service
Free Consultation

U^s. 3062 N. FEDERAL HWY.
Vp BOCA RATON, FLA.

PHONE
399-7033
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This is a very special time of year
Happy House

By SANDY WESLEY

This time of year is
kind of special. It's
the time of year when

people do nice things for
others and nice things
just seem to happen
to people.

Nice things like a
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:\ Monday, Dec. 30

•Dressmaking, community center, 9:30 a.m.
::Job Mobile neighborhood center, 162 W. Palmetto
-: Park Rd., 9:30 a.m.
::Beg. Bridge instr., community center, 10 a.m.
-;Debbie-Rand Memorial Service League board meet-
ing , Thrift Shoppe, 10 a.m.
'-.Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,
': 10 a.m.
^Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts., 1p.m.
:-Boy Scout troop 303, St. Gregory's Church, 7 p.m.
::Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35th St., 7:15 p.m.
^Progressive Bridge game, community center, 7:30
> p.m.
:;Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
;-Tunison Palms Homeowners meeting, community

center, 7:30 p.m.
Brotherhood of St. Greogory's, parish hall, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 31

Years Eve

'. Wednesday, Jan. 1

;New Years Day

:' Thursday, Jan. 2

';Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Dutch Pantry, 7:30 a,m,
.Vocational rehabilitation counselor, neighborhood
< center, 9 a.m.
^Weight Watchers, University Bowl, 9:30 a.m.
iRoyal Palm Woman's Golf Association, golf course,

:: 9:30 a.m.
First aid course, community center, 10 a.m.
• Sewing groups, garden center, 10 a.m.
•Hoyal Oak Hills board meeting, community cen-
; ter, 10 a.m.
•Board of Realtors, New England Oyster House, noon.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts., 1

p.m.
Weight Watchers, First Federal Savings and Loan,

7:30 p.m.
Table tennis for adults, community center, 7:30

p.m.
American Legion, 160 N.W. Second St.,
Jaycees, Chamber of Commerce Bldg.,

special visit from spec-
ial people.

In this case the spec-
ial visit was from Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Dolan's
two daughters who are
sisters in the convent
at St. Joseph's in
Pennsylvania. The two
sisters have been al-
lowed to come home and
visit their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dolan, for the
first time in eight years.
Sister John Dorothy and
Sister Joseph Augusta
will be here until Jan.
1.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Hutchens held a Christ-
mas party for t h e i r
d a u g h t e r , Carol,

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 3

Design class, community center, 9 a.m.
Fiesta workshop, garden center, 10 a.m.
Duplicate Bridge -Iganie, community center, 12:30

p.m.
Design class, community center, 1 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, community center, 1 p.m.
WWI Veterans, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
WWI Auxiliary, community center, 1:30 p.m.
Veteran's service, American Legion Hall, 2 p.m.
Billiard instr., {children, community center, 3:30
' p.m.
Sea Explorer ship 307, Boy Scouts of America,
: 414 N.W. 35th St., 7 p.m.
Beg. bridge instr., community center, 7:30 p.m.
Golf instr., community center, 7:30 p.m.

Miss Frank

Engagement
is announced

Mr. and Mrs. Alan
S. Frank 21395 Power-
line Rd., announce the
engagement of their
daughter, Julia Eugene
Frank, to Eugene Jud son
Curtis III, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Judson
Curtis Jr., 356 S. Maya
Palm Dr.

Miss Frank is in her
junior year at Rollins
College. She is a grad-
uate of Pompano Beach.
High School and a mem-
ber of Kappa Kappa
Gamma Sorority.

Her f inace, a graduate
of St. Andrew's School
for Boys, also is at-
tending Rollins College,
He is a member of Lam-
bda- . Chi Alpha Fra-
ternity.

Art lessons

to begin

Saturday, Jan. 4

(children), community center, 9:30Art lessons,
: a.m.

Chess instr., community center, 10 a.m.
District shuffleboard meeting, scout hut,
Sparky Fire Dept., Boca Raton Theatre,
Judo instr., community center, 1 p.m.
Guitar instr., community center, 1 p.m.

10 a.m.
10 a.m.

Daily: Shuffleboard courts, 9 a.m. to noon, 1 to
5 p.m., 7 to 10 p.m. (Sunday 6-10); tennis
courts sunup to 10 p.m.; municipal beaches,
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Kiddie Korral, picnic area.

TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don't really care for full employment.
Why not call for an interview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and se-
curities selling to select clientele.

Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER
INCORPORATED

Royal Palm Plaza Soca Raton, Florida

A beginning art les-
son course for children
will begin at the Com-
munity Center on Jan.
4.

Sponsored by the Bo-
ca Raton Recreation
Dept., the class will
meet for six Saturdays
at 9:30 a.m. It is open
to children 8 years old
and over. Information
is available at the Com-
munity Center.

Wedding
(Continued from 2B)

Dale Varley, Miami,
with the bride's book.

For her wedding trip
to Nassau, Bahamas, the
bride chose an ivory
wool coat-dress with tan
and black plaid, and Bri-
tish tan accessories.

The bridegroom pre-
sently is an ensign in
the U.S. Navy.

bet amid stately trees, lush landscaping, classic fountains and statuary, the
)\Jr.r,piring garden-type Mausoleum at Forest Lawn provide the dignity of above

arnnnri hiirinl in n nnhl.e resting place. We welcome your inspection at
i i offers family protection at lower

• f location. Write, call or visit for
• • \d complete information.

Christmas day. Carol
is home for the holi-
days from New York
where she is attend-
ing a school of fashion.
The party was for close
to 16 members of the
family.

Ruth McEwen mar-
ried Michael Warren
Saturday in University
Baptist Church Sat-
urday. But there were
plenty of activities
which led up to the cere-
mony yesterday, like
two bridal showers.

A miscellaneous bri-
dal shower was held
Thursday evening in the
Lake Rogers home of
Mrs. Robert Flannery.
Twelve persons attend-
ed the shower. Then
Ruth's sister, Mrs. Paul
Laymon, held a shower
for her Friday evening,
and 15 women brought
the bride gifts.

Jack and June Benham
surprised his folks, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Benham,
with a holiday house-
warming party last
Monday in the Palm
Royal Apts. The senior
Benhams just recently
moved into their new

home, so Jack asked a
few friends in to help
his folks celebrate the
event. The party began
in the apartment when
Jack asked his father to
read a poem he had writ-
ten about his parents.
Ed admits it was bit
hard to read. For some
reason the wordsfkept
getting blurred. The
party ended up in the
Palm Royal social hall
with tours through the
apartment whenever
enough people could be
gotten together.

New Year's Day Wal-
ter Harker and his
mother will entertain
at a small party honor-
ing from South America,
Paulo Tavarea, a Rio
television personality.

Then we have all the
other New Year's activ-
ities to look forward to.

Oh yes, Friday even-
ing Ed Guthrie enter-
tained a few friends in
his accountant office
too. Everyone' in the
holiday spirit these
days.

Holiday time usually
means time to driving
around and see the pret-
ty lights and decora-

tions. Boca Raton Boat
Club offered residents
an opportunity to cruise
up and down the intra-
coastal Saturday eve-
ning to see the lights.
The group left the docks
at Palmetto Park Road
at 4 p.m. and cruised
south to Oakland Park
Bridge and home again.

Incidently the group
will hold its next meet-
ing Jan. 17 in the rec-
reation hall at the AF
of T apartments on
Northwest Fourth Ave-
nue.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

Haske l l , Pompano
Beach, anounce the
birth of a son, Marshall
David, Christmas day
in Holy Cross Hospital.
Mrs. Haskell is the
former Lindd Chatelier
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Chatelier,
Boca Raton.

Doctors will diag-
nose 15,000 new cases
or oral cancer in 1969,
and 5,000 Americans
will die of them, med-
ical statistics indicate.

Mrs. Archer :

envei-

ANN LANDERS

Abolish it
Dear Ann Landers:

We moved to this, fine
city during the summer
and have found it
a friendly place. We
want to stay here for
both business and so-
cial reasons but our
children are miserable.

John and Mary are re -
spectful, well - behav-
ed children who have
never been in any kind
of trouble. They have
always loved school.
Now they hate it. Ev-
ery morning one or the
other (or both) com-
plains of a headache or
a stomachache — any-
thing to stay home. Last
week 'we got to the root
of the problem. The
teachers in both the
third and the fifth grade
seat the students ac-
cording to academic
standing. The moment
a person walks into the
classroom he can see
who the "smart" ones
are and who the "dumb"
ones are.

Our son happens to
be a bright student so
we know he is not "sour
grapes." He says he
feels sorry for the kids
who are in the "dunce
seats" as he calls them
and we believe him. Our
daughter started out
somewhere in the mid-
dle but has steadily been
moved back. Now she is
in the "boob row."

My husband is ready
to ask his boss for a
transfer. He says he
can't be happy when his
kids are miserable.
What do you suggest?
—LUBBOCK MOTHER

Dear Mother: I agree
that this academic caste
system is a poor one
and ought to be abolish-
ed. A committee of
mothers who share your
point of view should dis-
discuss this discrim-
inatory seating ar-

rangement with the
teacher. If you fail to
get satisfaction, go to
the principal.

As a rule I am op-
posed to parents taking
their children's side
against teachers be-
cause the teacher is us-
ually right. In this in-
stance, however, I feel
the children's objec-
tions are valid.

Dear Ann Landers:
You receive many let-
ters from teenage girls
who want to go steady
but • whose .;; parents
are. against it. This is
a letter from a girl
who does not want to go
steady, but whose par-
ents insist. Will you help
me?

My mother and father
were born in another
country. They say a girl
should go with one boy
at a time or she will get
a bad reputation. They
have the idea that a
girl who dates several
boys gets asked out be-
cause the boys who have
scored pass the word
around.

I'm 16 years old now
and there is no one per-
son I want to date ex-
clusively. The boy
my mother thinks I
should go steady with is
the worst sex maniac in
the whole school but
she doesn't know it and
I wouldn't tell her. He
has told my mother he'd
like me as his steady
girl and now she won t
get off my back. Please
help me.

— NEED YOU
Dear Need: I don't ap-

prove of going steady
and I have spelled out
the reasons in this col-
umn many times. On
the other hand, I don't
approve of a girl dating
12 different fellows
within two weeks eith-

er.
The ideal arrange-

ment is to go with five
or six different boys
and not get too chummy
with any of them.

Too many couples go
from matrimony to
acrimony. Don't let your
marriage flop before it
gets started. Send for
Ann Landers; booklet,
"Marriage — What To
Expect." Send your re-
quest to Ann Landers
in care of your news-
paper enclosing 50 cents
in coin and a long,
stamped*,, self , - ad-
dressed envelope,

Arin Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60 6 54.

By CLAIRE ARCHER"
Do you have a question
pertaining to interior
decorating? Mrs, Ar-
cher will
be happy
to ans-
wer your
<$.*u e s-
t / i o n s .
Request
s hould
be sent
to the
B o c a.
R a t on'
N e w s
w_ i t. h

TseTi - addressed
ope.

Request from Mrs.
C.R.A. - I would like
some advice on colors
for two barrel shaped
chairs and a pair of arm

Council slates

fashion show
' 'Overture to Spring"

will be the theme of St.
Joan of Arc Women's
Counc i l fashion show
and luncheon Jano 18.

The luncheon will be
held at noon in the Great
Hall, Boca Raton Hotel
and Club. General
chairman is Mrs.Emil
F. Danciu assisted by
Mrs. Noah Linton.
Chairman of the com-
mittee of 15 hostesses
will be Mrs. D. F.
O'Connell.

Other chairmen are
Mrs. Philip Landry,
Mrs. Richard Venezia,
Mrs. Richard Connors,
Mrs. Joseph Crescitelli
and Mrs. Geroge Szabo.
Fashion coordinator
will be Mrs. Carol Shef-
field and commentator
will be Jene Bellows
with music by Sonny•
Weldon at the piano.

chairs for my liv-
ing room. The carpet0
is green, sofa cover-
ing, white, green and
yellow print. - Sample
enclosed - The walls
are painted an off-white.

Dear Mrs. C.R.A. -
A green and white plaid
for the barrel chairs
would look well with the
sofa covering. The pair
of chairs could be in^
buttercup yellow.

Request from Mrs.
T.G. - Would you be kind
enough" to give me a
color and pattern sug-
gestion for a tile floor
for an all white kitchen?
The size is 8' x 15'
and has one large win-®
dow which faces west.
Recently we did buy a
set of Meissen Blue
Onion ware and it looks
very good on our white
plastic top breakfast
table.

Dear Mrs. T. G. -
Under separate cover,
I'm sending you a
sample of vinyl tile in
a striped pattern in co-®
lors of light and dark

shades of blue. With
it, a few spots of tan-
gerine would give your
kitchen an added tonic
tone.

Auxiliary
will meet \

TheLadies Auxiliary
of the World War I Vet-
erans, Boca Raton Bar-
racks #2855, will hold
the first meeting of the
new year on Jan. 3 at
1:30 p.m. at the Com-
munity Center. Mrs.
Howard Flammer, new#
president, will preside.

Wives and widows of
World War I vet-
erans are invited.

ART 1NSTRUCTJON
- in oil, watercolor and pastel painting -
sculpturing — photography — silverworking -
ceramics in the new modern equipped studios at
the

ART GUILD
REGISTER FOR WINTER TERM starting Jon.
13 on or before Jan. 3rd or 4th at the Guild
Bldg. 801 W. Palmetto Park Rd., BOCA RATON
- or phone office for information - 395-1887.

DO FINE THINGS APPEAL TO YOU?

HOLIDAY
MAGAZINE

AWARD

5-STAR
MOBIL GUIDE

AWARD

LE DOME
OF THE FOUR SEASONS

"Distinctive Dining in America"

PRE-THEATRE GOURMET MENU
Orders taken 5:30 to 6:45 Complete Dinner Six Dollars

COCKTAILS
FROM 5:30

A LA CARTE
5:30-1 1 :00

"FASHIONS AT LUNCHEON"
Tuesdays and Thursdays

January 9 through April 3
12:00 Noon $3.50

THE AYERS
ENTERTAIN
IN LA CAVE
FROM 8:30

333

Reservations Suggested: 525-3303

PENTHOUSE FLOOR
SUNSET DRIVE FORT LAUDERDALE

Villas in ATLANTIS surrounding their pool a^d recreation area. .

. . . When only true Country Club Living is the answer to your
dreams, then it's time to seriously consider a residence in beautiful
ATLANTIS,
Regardless of the type of living you
prefer . . . whether it be a distinctive
home, an elegant Villa, or a charming
apartment . . . you will find them all in
ATLANTIS. . . a relaxed, country club
community far removed from the noise and
irritation of bumper to bumper liv{p g. . .
yet only minutes away from all conven-
iences. Enjoy the privacy of your home
bordering the lush fairways of the beauti-
ful Atlantis {Country Club . . . and at the
same time have the convenience and
'freedom from maintenance worries that
make apartment living attractive!

Sound too good to be true? Come and see
for yourself . . . visit Atlantis today.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
AVAILABLE

ire the Heart
of the Famed
Palm Beaches

CLUB ESTATES

CALL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION

ATLANTIS, FLORIDA 33460 PHONE 965-7900
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New ideas

about turkey
Think you know a lot

about turkey?
Well — maybe you

do ~ but just for a
starter:

Did you know that you
can buy turkey in a roll,
completely boned and
ready to slice?

Or that some markets
offer turkey parts, just
like chicken parts, for
frying or broiling?

There's also a turkey
pan roast — and smok-
ed turkey in various
forms.

And don't forget the
old favorite, Mr. Turkey
himself, in all his splen-
dor ready for baking and
stuffing.

When you buy either
processed or frozen
whole turkey, be sure
you look for the round
inspection mark on the
package - - your assur-
ance the product has
been carefully checked
for wholesomeness by
qualified food inspec-
tors of USD A's Consum-
er and Marketing Ser-
vice.

Top quality birds
should be meaty and
tender — factors easily
determined, says the
Consumer and Market-
ing Service, when you
buy birds that bear the
official USDA Grade
"A" shield. The grade
is determined by a
C&MS poultry grader.

For best rsults when
oven roasting a turkey,
suggest C&MS home
economists, use a meat
thermometer. It in-
sures cooking the bird
to just the right done-
ness. Insert the ther-
mometer so that the bulb
is in the center of the
inside thigh muscle, or
the thickest part of the
breast muscle. But be
sure it doesn't touch
bone, or you may get
an untrue reading.

On whole turkey, the
thermometer will read
180 to 185 degrees when
the bird is done. For
boneless turkey roasts,
the reading should re-
gister 170 to 175 de-
grees.

When no thermometer
is used, test for done-
ness about 30 minutes
before chart time in-
dicates. Move the drum-
stick up and down—the
leg joint should give
readily or break if it's
done. Or press the
drumstick between your
fingers. The meat
should be very soft when
done. Do not pierce meat
with fork, to avoid let-
ting out flavorful juices.

After the meal is
over, the Consumer and
Marketing Service sug-
gests, wrap the turkey
meat carefully or place
it in a covered dish to
prevent drying out and
loss of flavor. Refri-
gerate it promptly. If the
bird was stuffed, stuff-
ing should be removed
from the cavaties as
soon as possible after
the meal, placed in a
covered bowl, and
stored in the refriger-
ator.

High in protein, rich
in riboflavin and niacin,
and also a calcium
source, turkey remains
an all time favorite for
traditional holiday fare
as well as for eating
on special occasions
thrughout the year.

Tryouts for

cheerleaders
The Boca Raton Rec-

reation Dept. will hold
tryouts for cheerlead-
ers on Jan. 2.

Applicants must be
between 10 and 12 years
old • and must be avail-
able to cheer at bas-
ketball games on Mon-
day and Thursday after-
noons after school
hours, Cheergirls must
provide their own uni-
forms — white shirt,
shorts, socks and
sneakers.

The first tryout will
begin at 3:30 p.m. Jan.
2 at Memorial Park,

New class
A new liquid embroid-

ery class sponsored by
the Boca Raton Recrea-
tion Dept. will begin on
Jan. 3.

The class will be
taught by Eileen Keyser
and run for six weeks,
Fridays at 1 p.m. at the
Community Center.
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YOUR CHOICE!
12 0Z. BUSCH

BAVARIAN
ALL FLAVORS CHEK

Pack

PARTY PLEASERS
c

DRINKS—J.1^.
12 0Z. CAN

MICHELOB
LIMIT TWO 6 PKS. OF EITHER WITH.%5. ORDER OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

T0.
ALL FLAVORS C H E K

M I X E R S -
28 0Z.

HO DEPOSIT BOTTLES

20 0Z. ^ _

C A S G A B E - 3 7
32 0Z. IVORY LIQUID

O E T E R G E N T . 5 9
15 0Z. CAN THRIFTY MAID BIACKEYE

PEAS .10

DEL MONTE
HALVES

PEACHES
29-OZ.

CANS

ANDRE

CHAMPAGNE

5th

U 0Z. BAG THRIFTY MAID BLACKEYF.

PEAS
PTS. HOME BRAND

SOUR CREAM
32 0Z. GLASS DEEP SOUTH

MAYONNAISE

% SRN BORN

CRACKIN' GOOD 10 OZ. BLUE CHEESE, 13 OZ ONION POP-
20-OZ AUGUST BROS RYE OR ™RS. B OZ. HAPPY SNACKS OR BACON & CHEESE

PUMPERNICKLE .42 SNACK CRACKERS 3/J9
6 OZ. CAN FISHER DRY ROAST 46OZ. CAN LI8BY •• • _

MIXEO NUTS .39 TOMATO JUICE 3/$1J0
TWIN PACK CRACKIN1 GOOD DIP CHIPS OR 2 PK. 12 OZ. LIPTONONION

POTATO CHIPS .39 SOUP MIX .37

DEL MONTE
EARLY GARDEN

PEAS
17 0Z.
CMS

FLORIDA FRESH

SUPERBRAND
U.S.D.A. GRADE "A"

LARGE EG6S

59*

i TREATS STAINS
: LIKE DIRT!

4 9 0Z.

79'

DOZ.

WHIPPED

BLUE BONNET B .29
32 0Z. CAN BORDEN'S

EGG NOG .69
36 0Z. GAINES BURGERS 2'A LB. DEEP SOUTH

VARIETY PACK .87 PEANUT BUTTER .99
12-0Z. NABISCO 16 0Z. DEEP SOUTH PURE PRESERVES

RITZ CRACKERS .29 STRAWBERRY .39
12 0Z . SUNSHINE 1 4 % OZ. CHUNK BEEF OR HORSE MEAT A L P O

JfYDROX COOKIES .49 DOG FOOD .27
JL

A WANT TO SAVE MONEY?
THEN WE ARE PLAYING YOUR

SONG. OUR LOWER SHELF PRICES
COMBINED WITH MORE DEEP CUT

SPECIALS EVERY WEEK WILL
SAVE YOU MONEY.QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED PRICES GOOD THRU DEC. 31

U.S. CHOICE BONELESS SHOULDER OR

BRISKET ROAST LB.
I I WESTERH CORN FED PORK

FRESH
WHOLE OR HALF

' O I O I 4 L B LB.

U.S. CHOICE SIRLOIN OR TOP

ROUND STEAK. $1.19LB.
I«I«MHHII>MIH •

6 0Z. PKG. SUPERBRAND SLICED BIG EYE

£ SWISS 39
COTTAGE CHEESE...LB.CUP . 5 9 MILDLONGHORN "
PALMETTO FARM 8 0Z. ALL FLAVORS CHEESE 69

PI LLSBURY BUTTER FLAKE

LYKES SUGAR CREEK SMOKED

BUTT HALF
H A M LB. 69°

11 - 1 4 LB. AVG.

WHOLE OR HALF L B '

SUPERBRAND

DIPS 3 $1.00

4/$1.00 P»NNER ROLLS 2/,69

GOOD LUCK SMOKED

HOG JOWLS
HEW ZEALAND SPRING

LEG 0' LAMB
PALM RIVER

HICKORY SMOKED SLICED

i

M.
JUS SQUEEZED

ORANGE JUICE

4M.00QT.

MC KENZIE FROZEN

BIACKEYE PEAS

LB. £1

2 LB. PKG. 98C

U.S. CHOICE TOP OR BOTTOM ROUND OR SIRLOIN

TIP ROAST UL$1.19
U.S. CHOICE ROUND BONE SHOULDER OR

CALIF. ROAST , .89
ALL MEAT STEW OR GROUND

CHUCK 2</2LBPKG$1.99
U.S. CHOICE PORTERHOUSE STEAK OR

T-BONE LB$1.29
LEAN GROUND

BEEF
VACUUM PACK SLICED

BOLOGNA .49
AMERICAN KOSHER KNOCKS OR

F R A N K S LB.PKG. . 7 9

LB. PKG. $1.39

FLORIDA JUMBO

CELERY 2/.29
U.S. # 1 WHITE

POTATOES 10 L8 BAG .49
U.S. # WHITE

POTATOES 2 0 a BAG .89
FRESH PLUMP

STRAWBERRIES " -39
FLORIDA YELLOW

SQUASH LBS2/,29
FLORIDA JUICY

ORANGES 8 B BAG .69
WESTERN LARGE HEAD

LETTUCE .23

24 oz.

THRIFTY MAID ALL FLAVORS

ICE MILK
10 0Z. SLICED FROZEN RASPBERRIES OR

STRAWBERRIES 4 $1,00
6 0Z. FROZEN LIBBY

ORANGE JUICE 5/$1.00
7-GZ. FROZEN TASTE 0 ' SEA

ONION RINGS 3 $1,00
FROZEN CRINKLE CUT

POTATOES
6 EAR PK. ORE IDA FROZEN

QUICK FROZEN W,D BRAND 1>\A

STEAKEnES L f PKG2 $1.99
WESTERN CORN FED !4 PORK LOIN SLICED INTO

PORK CHOPS B .59
, , . _, WESTERN CORN FED FRESH PICNIC

KZGAL .39 SHOULOER ROAST B .39
COPELAND'S HOT OR MILD ROLL

SAUSAGE LB.59
H O R M E L ' S CURE 81 BONELESS

HAM LB$U9
MORRELL'S PRIDE COOKED CANNED

HAM 3tBsJE$2.89
MORRELL'S PRIDE COOKED CANNED . •

llMln , ;.;.:... SlB SIZE $ I «99
DIRR'S GOLD SEAL SKINLESSS

B BAG

CORN ON COB .69 WIENERS B J 9

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER CAMINO REAL ANI
S.W. 3rd AVENUE
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Landscaping work continues in Spanish River Park.

1,000 acre trailer park now
developing west of city

United Utilities Corp.
of Florida, a public
company building and
operating utility sys-
tems, is developing what
is thought to be the na-
tion's largest mobile
home community.,

The new community,
Sandalfoot Cove, is to
be located on a 1,000-
acre tract west of Boca
Raton and will center
around an investment of
nearly $1 million in golf
and recreational facili-
ties.

Responsibility for
master - planning San-
dalfoot Cove was as-
signed to the Mobile

: Home manufacturers
Association of Chicago.
Richard K. Beitler, as-
sistant managing direc-
tor of MHMA, and Her-
bert Behrend, head of
MHMA's Land Develop-

Registration

now underway
Registration is now

underway for Palm
Beach Atlantic Col-
lege's winter semester
which begins Jan. 6 with
expanded ocean science
and physical education
departments.

Both the regular ses-
sion and evening divis-
ion begin Jan. 6. The
college office will be
open through the holi-
days to register new
students, Dean Ralph T.
Donnell, announced.

Several new courses
are being presented for
the first time at the
college which opened in
downtown West Palm
Beach in' the fall.

The oceanography di-
vision will add geology
both in the day and eve-
ning divisions. Dr. Ri-
ley Smith will be the in-
structor. Swimming and
scuba will be added for
the regular session and
scuba in the evening with
Dr. Tom Mariani.

Other new courses in
the day division include
analytical geometry
with Dean Donnell and
general psychology with
Dr. Ruth Turrell.

Added to the evening
schedule is a new re-
ligion course, titled
"Prophecy," with Dr.
Gerald Stanton.

In the fall the new
college will begin jun-
ior classes as well as
sophomore classes.

00
WALL SAFE *58

Inside—91x11x8% in.
SECURITY SAFE SALES

5449 M. Federal Hwy.
Ft LaiiterdalB — 565-2011

ment Division, worked
with William Roll, Unit-
ed Utilities president,
in developing the final
plan.

According to Roll, the
development is part of
his company's contin-
uing program of diver-
sification.

"We are applying
knowledge and exper-
ience gained in serving
community needs," he
said, "to the creation
of what we believe to
be the largest and best-
equipped mobile home
country club community
in the United States,"

With some 4,000 resi-
dential sites (minimum
size: 6,000 square feet)
the community is plan-
ned for an eventual pop-

. ulation of 10,000.
Robert Von Hagge, in-

ternationally known golf
architect, has design-
ed the community's reg-
ulation 18-hole course

and a separate executive
course.

BUY - BUILD - SELL
SHANNON REALTY, Inc

Realtor
Complete Service

Property Management
330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

391-2444 391-1984

OCCUPANCY THIS FALL <^

CLOISTER
DEL MAR

17 STORY DCEANFRONT CONDOMINIUM RESIDENCE
JUST SOUTH OF THE BOCA RATON INLET/BOCA RATON. FLORIDA

2-3 bedroom apartment homes and
penthouses with 2 oceanfront balcony terraces

from $34,750

Fully furnished and decorated exhibit apartment
homes are open from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

CLOISTER0DELMAR
1180 South Ocean Boulevard • Boca Raton, Florida

Phone Boca Raton 399-5022
conceived, created and developed by Edaewatar Park Solas, Inc., A Subsidiary at

3«»DICE REILTY 1N0 CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION OF NEW YORK >ND FLORIDA
••IESTMEKT BUILDERS 5IHCE t l »

See Boca Raton's
MOST BEAUTIFUL MODEL HOMES

HALLMARK Hi MOOEL I I 2 ¥EfiSIOffS

• | M | fOYE«

«J

to BEDROOMS,

2 S S - . . . F R o M 3 40,600
Prices for homes on your lot anywhere from Pampano to Boynton, inclusive. We havi

plenty of choice lots available in Boca Raton.

MODELS AT CORNER S.W. 9rh AVI-. & S.W. 3rd ST.. i O C A RATON

^Prices for homes on your lot any-
where from Pompano Beach to
Boynton Beach, inclusive. We have
plenty of choice lots available in
Boca Raton.

MODELS AT CORNER OF
S.W. 9th AVE. and S.W. 3rd S7.,

BOCA RATON

DeMARCO & SONS, Inc.
DESIGNERS • BUILDERS • DEVELOPERS SINCE" 1919

TELEPHONES 399-4300 • 395-4300
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WHAT'S SPECIAL
ABOUT U S !

There's a feeling here . . . o f relaxa-

tion. . .of uniqueness. An intangible

something you'll notice at once For

instance, our entrance is more like a

country club . . . our surroundings,

like a park.

Mere words cannot describe the beau-
ty so evident here - come see tor
yourself and you too wi l ! realize how

••SPECIAL" we are. Take>o, wa k
around our grounds and SOAK IN
ALL OUR FABULOUS, LOVELY
FEATURES"!'-

Located" on Tropic Me Harbor 9% acres
of Florida living at its finest,

with 7320* of waterfront.

2 BEDROOM - 2 BATH
CONDOMINIUM

» . OFEIGHFBUTDINGS

SOLD OUT
CONSTRUCTION STARTED

, j . J i . , ( l , T - ' < " ; , ^

i» i
NOW WAUM *>MPUT.ON

anin

OH the INTRACOASTAL
and on the OCEAN TOO!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

MODEL OPEN DA/LY AND SUNDAV 'TIL 6 P.M.

Off U.S. *1 where Boca Raton

meets Delray Beach

(3400 block) of SOUTH

FEDERAL HIGHWAY

800 Tropic isle Drive,

Delray Beach, Florida

399-G667 - 2*78-3358

'vJ\Westinghouse

M O D E L S O P E N D A H v a c
WCEPT S O W m V "

FEATURES INCLUDE-
Private Ocean Beach/
Private docking/Un-
dercover and Off.
street parklng/Pri-
vote roofed, screened
balcony for egch

oportmenf/Oceanside
clubhouse and heated
swimming pool/Put-
ting green "Shuffle-
board/Full-time fflon.
aJ^f ond maintenance

HILLSBORO

I, Hillsboro Beach &J
^

' I 'VL: / ' ;« !••!.";.
. , j - — „,1-1 . - > I

\ -« %S ̂ - ft- )»l »L.

. ? - . .
f-J-'4i- - .

nj Catlap !„ tin Si,

Srasonal. monthly or / „ „ „ t ( l l n | # H | < | /

'<> <«co,n„,„,/„„, „ dm-riminatins <h,n,,lv.

" r J r

BUYING

LEASING?
m

full Color Brochure on Request

l )
BEACH 943-8000

°Pen Daily and Sunday*

ADVERTISE
IN THE

BOCA RATON NEWS
Florida's Fasiest Stowing H.ws

Call 395-8300



Construction started

on new condominiums
C o n s t r u c t i o n haa

started on the second,
third and fourth build-
ings at the $100 million
Boca Teeca Condo*
minium development
west of U.S. 1 on
51st street here, Tho-
mas J. Erling, vice pre-
sident of Boca Teeca
Country Club Estates,
reports.

The first condomin-
ium of 42 units has been
sold out, except for a
few apartments. The
new apartments will be
ready in May.

Residents become
members of the Boca

Teeca Country Club, de-
signed as a private club
with recreation facilit-
ies. The Clubhouse is
almost finished, and will
open in late January.

Clubhouse facilities
include tennis and shuf-
fleboard courtSi separ-
ate gym and sauna
baths for men and wom-
en, cocktail lounge and
dining room, card
rooms, hobby room sand
billiard room.

The Boca Teeca golf
course is now in its
second year. Designed
by golf architect Mark
Mahannah, its fairways
sprawl over a rolling
terrain reminiscent of
many northern courses.
Boca Teeca residents
are given a year's golf
membership at no cost.
Thirty-six more holes
are planned in the final

complex.
Apartments include a

one bedroom, one bath;
a one bedroom, one-
and-a-half baths; and a
two bedroom, two baths.
Al l apartments have
dens, and all have a
view of the golf course
from a screened ter-
race. In all designs
the den can be convert-
ed into an extra bed-
room.

Each condominium is
three stories tall, with
an elevator, landscaped
patio and adjoining a
large heated swimming
pool.

All apartments are
equipped with an all-
electric kitchen, com-
plete with automatic
dishwasher and dis-
posal. Each has cen-
tral air conditioning
and heating, and wall-
to-wall carpeting.
There are living and
dining areas, walk-in
closets, and ceramic
tile and built-in vanities
in the baths.

The 722-acre tract
eventually will include
8,000 living units,
spread out over two 18-
hole and two nine-hole
golf courses.

Exclusive realtor is
James E. Smith and As-
sociates, Inc. Architect
for the condominiums
is Gil Fein, and Cal
Kovens is the contrac-
tor.

* -"1
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State, local taxes
top $2 billion mark

Taxes and other rev-
enue collected by the
Florida state govern-
ment and by all local
governments together,
passed the two billion
dollar mark for the first
time last year, the Flor-
ida State Chamber of
Commerce reports.

These Florida taxes
tallied to $2,196,100,000,
an increase of 12 per
cent over the previous
year and 50 per cent
more than five years
ago. Only state, county,
district and municipal
taxes, licenses, fees,
etc. are included in this
total.

The comparable in-
creases in these taxes
nationwide were 9
per cent and 41 percent
respectively.

State and local taxes
may be classified
roughly under three
headings; property,
consumer - type and
fees. In Florida, taxes
paid on real, personal
and intangible proper-
ty came to $678.4 mil-
lion last year, 16 per
cent more than during
the previous year. Con-
sumer - type taxes to-
taled $967.8 million, up
7 per cent. Fees, l i-
censes and the like
came to $549.9 million,
an increase of 18 per

cent.
In terms of each Flor-

idian's share, this tax
total meant $366 for
each man, woman and
child, 11 per cent over
the previous year.

DAN LOW
Buy Wise-By

WARD RIVERSIDE
NEED TRUCK TIRES?

GIVE ME A CALL

STORE 832-1762
HOME 395-1176

FOR ALL YOUR
TIRE NEEDS

BRAND NEW HOMES
Occupancy in 3 Weeks
Beautiful Boca Square

Outstanding 2 bedroom homes with large family
room and patio. Among its many extras are in-
cluded: Central heat and air, selfdeaning
oven, dishwasher, disposal. Split bedroom ar-
rangement, 2 car garage, sprinkler system and
landscaped grounds

$29,900
•EXCELLENT MORTGAGE

VAN'S QUALITY HOMES
981 S.W. 11th Terrace

Boca Raton
395-8949 or 399-5717

r.-:!

£1

Spacious
Hideaway

ON THE RIVER ONE OF THE FINEST
IN

CAMiNO GARDENS

Can You Match This?
Furnished * 2 Bedrooms * 2 Bath * Ca-
bana and bath at heated pool * Shuffle-
board court under lights * Fruit trees *
SEAWALL AND DOCK * 1OO'X28Q' *
OWNER MOVED - SAYS REDUCE TO
$30,000!! (MLS BC 1266 V/P)

RENTALS
CONVENIENCE ** COMFORT" CHARM

One block from Cabana Club in selected
Estates section. SPACIOUS, lovely two
bedroom, two bath home. Available Jan. 15
until slush season /s over up north. CALL
DORIS BURKE - assoc.

also
2 BEDROOM - 2 BATH HOME ON THE
WATER 2 level dock. $2,500 for long sea-
son.

REAL ESTATE CORNER
395-4624

Excellent workmanship, careful
attention to detail and spacious
rooms make this three bedroom,
two bath home one of the most
desirable in Boca Raton. The
large corner plot is well land-
scaped. Delightful patio was
planned for outdoor entertaining.
Custom built for an exacting
owner, this home is truly a
beauty. It is priced below cost.
May also be purchased with its
exquisite furnishings. BR 1565.
Sat. & Eve. 395-6775.

IN ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB

INCREDIBLE golf course loca-
tion . . . with a beautiful view
across three fairways. Three
large bedrooms plus a maid's
suite or den, breakfast room,
large patio and pool. A value
at $82,500. (MLS BR 1661 PG).
Call Imogene Eidson, Associate

George B. Van Zee, Realtor
ROYAL P-ALM SHOPPING PLAZA
307 Golf View Drive - Boca Raton

telephone 395-1661

NEW
YEAR

As the clock
iicks in

a New Year,
we wish our

customers much
happiness. Many

thanks
to you all!

Phone
395-0220

6O S. FED. HWY.
BOCA RATON

REALTORS

Ph. 395-4624

l*-*3-

500 S. Federal Kwy.
Boca Raton, Ha.

- -''-' ,• . £ .A:- ..'

REALTY

MORE

YELLOW
POOH
SPECIALS

from

PLASTRIDGE

A SLEEPER
200' to ocean Corner lot 4 units plus shop
Price: $32,500 with 29% down. How about
that!?! MLS BA-44

DELUXE
III

BOCA SQUARE
$28,900

•1

Lovely lot on short finger of Intracoastal
facing east in Delray Beach. Large lot in
neighborhood of charming homes. Quiet,
but near center of town. $8,900. MLS BV-
272Vt.

* i

COMFORTABLE HOME
IN

BOCA SQUARE
You must see this beautifully furnished
home to appreciate it. It is located on a
corner lot with plenty of room for a pool.
Included in the many features are three
bedrooms, two baths, ample closets,
pass-through kitchen window, patio, work
shop and sprinkler system. It's priced at
$31,300. This home will not be avail-
able for long, so be sure and call us to-
to make an appointment and see it. MLS
BR-1711.

This is living - without a care in the
world! A villa with private garden and no
responsibilities! AH services at your
fingertips, including catering for private
parties. Heated pool, private beach, dock
on Intracoastal. The clubhouse has a de-
lightful homelike atmosphere. Both bedrooms
in villa have cathedra! ceilings. Com-
pletely furnished. BCSOVfP

PLASTRIDGE
REALTY, INC.

224

Excellent neighborhood setting, lush
lawn and landscaping makes this
beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 bath home, the
finest buy in Boca Raton. 12x40
south facing screened patio gives
you outdoor living all year long.
Breakfast room and large uti l i ty room
off kitchen. Cable heat, air condi-
tioning, garage, plus many extras.
Phone for appointment today - MLS
BR-1681

So. Federal H\vy.
Boca Raton

ROYAL OAK HILLS
WATERFRONT HOME

This three bedroom, two baths home is
situated on a beautifully landscaped
corner lot. The canal provides privacy
The carpets and drapes reflect the pro-
fessional taste in which the house is
done. The area is one of Boca Raton's
finest. Its every detail is fitting for the
buyer with a luxury taste. Call us and
make an appointment to see this home.
MLS BR-7778WP.

395-1433 - 399-6517
757 S. Fed, Hwy

Colonial Building
Boca Raton

395-4044
BOCA RATON

PHONE 395-4711
PHONE 399-6711



25 B Aoartmenls for Rent

FURN. DUPLEX apt, 1
bedrm. Available Jan.
1st. Seasonal. 395-4770

Brand new one bedrm
apt. in small, quiet,
building. No children,
no pets. Carpeting,

©drapery rods, appli-
ances. Central a /c .
Yearly lease $140 per
month. MacLar.en.. &
Anderson Realtors 395-'
1333.

APT ON OCEAN J,
Bedrm. at Cove Beach
Ciub Heated pool, close
to everything. 399-3505,

• 3 TO 6 MONTH
RENTAL

Overlooking the Atlantic
Ocean this brand new 2
bedroom, 2 bath apart-
ment is fully furnished.
The screened balcony
invites you to relax in
gulf stream breezes.

,_ Undercover parking in-
® eluded in this tremend-

ous value. We have the
key!

M
757 S. Federal Hwy.

Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
.Rhone 395-4044

iBOGA'S Newest & fin-
m est Annual rental Apart-
^•ments, unfurn., 1 bed-

room, 11/2 bath, and
,2 bedroom, 2 bath. Lat-;
est GE kitchen R/C air
cond. W/W carpeting,
.Screened Patios, Pool.
Adults, no Pets, model
open for inspection. 331
[SW 8th St. 395-5779.

EXECUTIVE APTS7
# INTRACOASTAL

FURNISHED 1 BED-
ROOM APTS. One block
from Boca Raton Hotel
and Club, overlooking
Royal Palm Yacht and
Country Club. Seasonal
& yearly. MODELS
OPEN DAILY 10 AM-5
PM 1075 Spanish River

a. Road.
25 C Houses for Rent

LOVELY FURNISHED 2
bedrm 2 bath in Boca
Square only $2,500 for
long season. Call 395-
4231.
Completely furnished 2
bedrm 2 bath plus util.
Jan. 5th to May 5.
Adults. $2,500. Call
395-7995.

INTRACOASTAL
SEASONAL

RENTAL
$5,500.

Completely furnished, 4
bedrooms, 3 bath home
with Den. Heated Pool
and Patio area, facing
East, directly on Intra-

> coastal, overlooking
new Spanish River Park.
Privacy on all sides.
Large spacious rooms,
air conditioned, heated,
2 car garage, by ap-
pointment only!!

UUrHEHWFLL
nfi REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.

-PbQn.e_a95-.4Q44..
Nicely and completely
furnished 2 bedrm
home, fully equipped.
Reverse cycle air/heat.
Citrus trees. Season.
354 Lancaster St., Bo-
ca. Call 391-1025.
2/1 completely furnish-

1 ed home 1 mile south of
Delray in Boca off Fed.
Hwy. long season Jan.
1 to Apr. 15. Adults
$1,150. 434 Hastings
St. Boca. Write P. O.
Box H20 Boca Raton
News. ______________

SEASONAL
RENTALS?

YES!
Sizes, All Prices

ATLANTIC
BOCA REALTY

Realtor
HARRIET JACKMAN,

Assoc. 395-8500
Anytime.

For sale or rent 1964
Gulfstream house trail-

e r 10' x 55' 2 bedrm,
11/2 baths $3500. Com-
pletely furnished with
new air conditioner. Or
move in now and rent for
long season for only $1 , -
000. Adults only. Call
276-5838 or 276-4384.;

SEASONAL RENTAL
, 3/3 RESIDENCE in ex-
' elusive Spanish River

Land Company section
of Boca Raton. Rent now
until anytime in April.
Will negotiate price.

25 F Miscellaneous tot Rent

C M BOCA RATON^4
Warehouse or light in-
dustry 2600 square ft.
new building call 399-
•7800 or 39§-r89i2^
OFFICE SPACE or
STOREROOM. Air Con-
ditioned. Down town Bo-
ca. Phone 395-5002 or
395-5005.

Use News Classified!
25 6 Wanted To Rent

Responsible party de-
sires annual lease of an
unfurnished 3 bedroom
home. Call Delray 278-
0907.
30 E Income Properly ials

F.A.U.
APARTMENTS SITE

N.W. 20th St. near
F.A.U. main entrance.1

95 ft. wide by 160 ft.:
Central to University,
C ommunity Hospital,
and I.B.M. personnel.
Zoned R-3, Architects
diagrams show 8 units
of one bedroom, one
bath; and 4 units of two
bedrooms, two baths.
Also, 12 covered and 6
open parking spaces.
Splendid rental possi-
bilities for builder-de-
veloper. The price is
right. Please contact
Dr. Walter L. Wilson,
743 Cambridge Drive,
Rochester, Michigan,
48063.

I
TWENTY
UNITS!

Close to Boca Raton -
Furnished - Priced low
at $125,000. For full de-
tails call KEN PRICE
. . . Associate MLS BA
46.

WEIR REALTORS
Weir Plaza Bldg. 855 S Fed. Hwy

Boca Raton Wv 395-400035 B Co-ops 8 Condominiums iale

WELLINGTON ARMS
CONDO. 2 bedrm 2 bath
from $18,900 6530 N.
Ocean Blvd., Ocean
Ridge, F l a ^ 7 3 2 - 2 4 4 2 .

SAN REMO
Villa Flora!

2 bedroom 2 bath lovely
apartment - GARAGE -
ample closet space &
storage - Carpeting &
draper ies . . . included
with this tastefully dec -
orated apt. Just reduc-
ed to $27,850. MLS B
Condo 102WP For de -
tai ls call IVAN HAACK
. . . Associate.

WEIR REALTORS
Weir Plaza Bldg. 855 S Fed. Hwy

Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000

CENTRAL
BEACH AREA

CARLEN
Appraisal & Realty, Inc.

450 E- Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca ..Raton 399-4440

25 F MisceilaneoiMor Rent

Boca area (with Life
Underwriter). Part time
secretarial service
available. Call 395-0740
day or night.

35 A lots & Acreage Sale

Choice land in Boca Ra-
ton area - at a sacri-
fice price.. Write to Jos-
ephine Power, RN,
School Street, Cotuit,
Mass. 02635

30 ACRES
West of Military Trail

$1,500 Per Acre.
TERMS

WA
»fLA_kTO.I»£

Near • shopping and oth-
er conveniences.
Across from ocean, ad-
joining prestige resi-
dential area. A small
building with compatible
neighbors. Spacious
apt. with large
screened patio facing
south. Central air con-
ditioning. Modern ap-
p l i a n c e s , carpets,
drapes included. Pri-
vate beach club across
street available for low
fee. Comfortable living
in fine atmosphere for
only $18,500. BC 83
MacLaren & Anderson,
Inc. 135 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 395-1333.
35 A Lots & Acreage Sale

VACANT U.S. 1

Choice Federal Highway
location, corner lot,
measures 138' x 140;
MLS BV-261 only $35,-
000.

kiOTHERWEtC
IVi REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

GOOD SIZE LOT suit-
able for building with
young bearing citrus
grove, 1/2 mile off Mil-
itary Trail - corner of
Cocoanut Lane and Bar-
wick Rd. Delray. Call
276-9501. .

WILL BUILD
ON YOUR LOT

Free estimates, hous-
es, duplexes, apart-
ments, commercial or
industrial. Licensed and
insured. E. R, Doering
General Contractor
,399-1969.

BY OWNER
Delray Beaches nicest
section in LAKE IDA
DEVELOPMENT. 3
larger corners on Gar-
denia Terr, and N.W.
6th Ave. One inside lot
across the street from
DELRAY BEACH
PLAYHOUSE, on a ca-
nal. Lots range from
$6400 to $8900. To see
turn west at N.W. 9th
St. off of Swinton Ave.
go all the way into Lake
Ida. Phone Pompano
Beach 943-2834 Any-
time for additional in-
formation.

2800 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

'35 C Apis, Hotels, Hotels-Sale

INTRACOASTAL
APARTMENT SITE

Zoned 80 units
Call Bill DaCamara
BONNELL REALTY,

INC.
278-3383 Delray

BOCA RATON
APARTMENTS!

$25,000 TO $110,000
$25,000 to $110,000
We take pride in offer-
ing the following pres-
tige apartment res i -
dences to qualified pur-
chases :

BERKLEY SQUARE
$25,000 -2 bedroom 2
bath garden type apart-
ment, MLS BC 85P

VILLA FLORA
SAN REMO

$27,850. 2 bedroom 2
bath and garage MÎ S
B Condo 102WP

VILLA CAPRI -
SAN REMO

$30,000. 2 Bedroom 2
bath and includes addi-
tional private sun deck
14 ft x 26 ft. plus screen-
ed porch. MLS B Con-
do 113 WP

VILLA VERONA -
SAN REMO

$34,600. Largest of the
two bedroom 2 bath
apartments, includes
garage in this newest
of villas. MLS B Condo
107 WP

VILLA DEL MAR
$48,000. Ocean front 2
bedroom, completely
furnished. Cannot last at
this figure. MLS B Con-
do 115 WP

CLOISTER BEACH
TOWERS

$49,500. Large 2 bed-
room 2 bath beautiful-
ly decorated and
includes garage. A 14th
floor view. MLS B Con-
do 116 WP.
ATLANTIC CLOISTER

$54,000 furnished. A
large 1600 Sq. Ft. two
bedrooms plus den •—
garage included. R.eady
to occupy. MLS. BjGon-
do 103 P

SABAL POINT
$110,000 - Completely
furnished the only 3 bed-
room apartment ready
to occupy in this pres-
tige building. MLS B
Condo 89P
Call J. B. DOLAN or
FRED CAREY, asso-
ciate, now to arrange
your personal inspec-
tion.

BATEMAN AND CO.
REALTORS

1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton
395-9355
399-9284

35 H Homes lor Sale

BUILDER'S MODEL
4 Bedrm. 2 Bath, Pool.
Also 3 Bedrm, 2 Bath,
pool for February oc-
cupancy. Call 399-6790.

DELUXE
2/2

BOCA SQUARE
Excellent neighborhood
setting, lush lawn and
landscaping makes this
beautiful 2 bedroom, 2
bath home, the finest
buy in Boca Raton. 12x
40 South Facing screen-
ed Patio, gives you out-
door living all year long.
Breakfast room and
large utility room, off
kitchen. Cable heat, air
conditioned, garage,
plus many extras. Phone
for appointment today!!
MLS BR-1681.

35 H Homes for Sale

35 H Homes for Sale

OPEN DAILY
NEW LUXURY HOME

DOCKAGE FOR YACHT
4 BEDROOMS & DEN

181 Coconut Palm Road
ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB

See this fabulous home.
Large Patio and Pool,
gorgeous kitchen and
truly beautiful bath-
rooms, formal dining
room, marble and slate
halls, built-in vacuum
system, etc. For those
who want the best —
come and see the
only new house available
on the water — MLS
BR-1409WP

UOTHERWELL
IVI REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building-
Boca Raton, Fla.

- .Phone 395-4044
Just bring the bride and
$6700 for a 2 bedrm.
1 bath with extra large
paneled family room.
Completely furnished,
even the TV. Then pay
$79 a month for princi-
pal, interest, tax and
insurance. MLS BR
1608.

2800 N. Fed. Hwy.'
. Boca Raton
391-0083 anytime

JANUARY
OCCUPANCY

1037 S.'W. 12th Ave.
In Boca Raton Square
3 Bedrm 2 bath, family
room, 2 car garage,
screened pool, sprink-
lers , range, dish-
washer, disposal w/w
carpeting.

MILCOR HOMES
391-0941 - 399-5202

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

BOCA VFRDE
2 Bedrm 11/2 baths fur-
nished 2nd floor condo.
overlooking beautiful
garden court. Monthly
maint. $32. Walk to all
services. By appt.
Phone 399-7385 or 395-
8776. Jess Julian.
iTVERGLADES REALTY

1 INDESCRIBABLY
DELICIOUS

.Only occasionally does
a Home so cheerfully
decorated, so very
"FLORIDA", pop up for
Sale. Gay blending of
whites, yellows and or-
anges, makes this large
Home, completely in-
viting. Immediately de-
sirable. 3 large bed-
rooms, 31/2 baths, den,
hobby room, a magnifi-
cent porch 15* x 37' in
the incomparable Es -
tates Section. One block
from the Ocean. "A
must see" at $77,500.
BR 1472. _
FIRST REALTY "CORF;.

20 S E 1st Ave.
Call janytime _. 395-8600.

ROYAL OAK HILLS
Large 3/2 with heated,
screened pool. Central
air/heat, one car ga-
rage with automatic
door, sprinkler system,
circular drive. New
w/w carpeting, (Bath -
Kitchen - Patio Car-
peted) All this luxury
for only $39,000. For
appt. to see BR1624 P
Call WARD PERRIN As-
soc. 391-0083 {Sun. &
Eve. 399-2745).

Conart
2800 N. Fed. HwyJ

Boca Raton
391-0083 anytime

NEVER BEEN
LIVED IN!

2 bedrm 2 bath, family
room, patio, sprinkler
system, beautifully
landscaped with circu-
lar drive. See at 921
S.W. 11th Terr., Boca
Square. Call 399-5717
or 395-8949.

SPECTACULAR
GOLF COURSE VIEW

IN
ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB

This custom built home
with 3 large bedrooms
and huge living room
with high ceilings has
a spacious pool and pa-
tio facing east overlook-
ing the most beautiful
part of the Royal Palm
Golf Course — MLSB.R-
1497 PG Call for
appointment to see this
home,

OTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy. '
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

Exclusive!
PRIVATE COUNTRY CLUB

MEMBERSHIP
CONDOMINIUM

in BOCA RATON

18-Hole Championship
Course on 720-Acre
private estate
One and two bedroom
CONDOMINIUM

, APARTMENTS
from" \ o" go " course.

Furnished Models

financing \ „ » . , • „ S

available \ U-S ' L ?
* Boca Raton

ESTATES
" GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

N.W, SUt St. am! 2na A*e.,
Boca Baton (','2 mile west of U.S. 1]

399-5120 -

ROYAL OAK HILLS
For sale by owner. 2
bedrm 2 bath, central
air/heat 395-4746.
INTRACOASTAL COR-
NER; Spectacular Views
Den, 2 baths. From
owner. 800 Marine Dr.
at N.E. 28th, East of
Schraffts Restaurant.

LARGE FAMILY?
WANT 3 Bedrms and.
den and family room and
swimming pool and 2
baths and an extra half
bath and air condition-
ing and large living
room and carpets and
drapes and large
screened patio and
sprinkler system and
fully equipped kitchen
&, &, & only $27,500
For appt. to see MLS BR
1531 P . call DICK D E - ;

VOE Assoc. 391-0083
(Sun. & Eve. 395-3483)

rco«an frce
i 2800~ KL/Fed* Hwy*

Boca Raton
391-0083 anytime /

BEAUTIFUL
HOME

In a beautiful setting so
typical of this fing. r e s -
idential area in Royal
Oak Hills. Spacious 2
bedrm 2 bath. Sliding
glass doors open from
living and dining area on
to large screened pa-
tio. Central air/heat.
Built in vanities - w/w
carpeting, drapes -
many extras incl.inthis
most reasonably priced,
new on the mkt. home.
Furn. $27,900 - unfurn.
$26,500.

EVERGLADES
REALTY

Call anytime 399-7385

GARVY'S
GOT
IT!

DIAMOND IN
THE ROUGH

That 's what this 3 bed-
room, 2 bath home is!!
On the waterfront in Bo-
ca Harbor with a swim-
ming pool in a huge 60
foot patio; with a i r con-
dit ioners; with central
heat; with a sprinkler
system; with a c i rcular
drive; with a 27 foot l iv-
ing room; with a dining
room; with 2 utility
rooms; with no bridges
to the intracoastal; and
with students living
there with debris all ov-
e r the place — that ' s
why i t ' s in the rough!
But what a buy at $34,-
900 MLS 1680 WP ; '
ED" GARVY - Realtor
Call 391-0900 anytime

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

Why go through all the
headaches of building?
iThis beautiful brand new
3/2 family home is
available for immediate
occupancy. The family
size kitchen includes
large dining area, built-
in oven, range, dish-:
washer, disposal and is
ajoined by a spacious
family room. Large l iv -
ing room. Screened pa -
tio. Ideal traffic plan
for active family.
Priced at only $25,900
MLS BR 1601.

f*
"450 E- Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton. 3.Sfc.4a40

•SUNRISE" MODEL
RAINBOW HOME

DEERFIELD
Like new 2 bedroom 2
bath home with every
extra. Located on high-
ridge in County and on
a quiet " re t i red"
street. BR 1548..

FIRST REALTY CQR>
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call. Anytime 395-8600

CARLEN
Appra isa l & Really. Inc.

35 H Homes for Sale

ESTATES — custom 4
bedrm. 2 bath, 2 car
garage, screened pool,
w/w carpeting, beauti-
ful drapes thru-out the
house. Reverse cycle

Sair conditioning. Own-
er moving north. Call
after 1 for appt. 395-
5842.

ESTATES. .
1 block from Ocean Cus-
tom 4 bedroom, resid-
ence. Screened Pool, 2
car garage, central1

Air/ht, many luxury
features including W/W
^carpeting. This Home is
under construction
completion in 45 days.
:399-5453. ..

BOCA SQUARE
6 mo. old 3/2 plus fam-
ily room, on beautifully
landscaped, sewered lot
with sprinkler system.
Beautiful large fully en-
closed garden patio. En-
closed garage, attic

Istorage. Complete G.E.
•kitchen. Reverse cycle
jair and heat, w/w car-
ipeting and drapes.
[Washer and dryer. Own-
!er leaving town. Call
;391-0970.

CAMBVO
GARDENS!

Lovely 3 bedroom 2 bath
waterfront home with
foyer atrium & gallery
iOne bedroom may be
used as den. Fits per-
fectly into a modern day
scheme. All electric
kitchen. Two - car ga-
rage - Patio 50 x 10.
MLS 1582W - For de-
tails call TOM RAINES
. . . Associate. . .

WEIR REALTORS
Weir Plaza Bldg. 855 S Fed. Hwy.

Boca Raton Ph: 395*4000
1 W I WATERFRONT
P ^ ^ LUXURY

Sunday, Dec. 29, 1968 BOCA. RATON NEWS 9B

Elegant waterfront
home in high prestige
neighborhood, a mem-
bership community. Sit-
uated on wide waterway
with most favored ex-
posure. A wealth of
warmth and charm, with
cathedral ceiling in
grand living r o o m , 3
spacious bedrooms, de-
lightful Florida - fam-
ily room, and many oth-
er desirable features.
Large screened patio
with heated Pool. $75,-
000. Also available
beautifully furnished,
BR 1600 WP MacLaren
& Anderson, Inc., 135
E. Palmetto" Pk. Rd.,
395-1333.

condominium
• Only 2 Apartments Per Floor
• 3000 Square Feet Per Apt.
• Views from Every Apartment
• 2 Balconies in Every Apart-
ment • INCOMPARABLE
LUXURY from $146,000

ARVIDA REALTY SALES. Inc.
Realtors

701 So. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

Phone 395-5330

ISfe m

First floor spacious two bed-
room and two bath furnished
apartment. Pool. $1000 per
month February, March,
April. Call ROYAL PALM
REALTY, Imogene Eidson,
Associate, 395-1661.

ROYAL PALM REALTY
George B. Van Zee, Realtor
Royal Palm Shopping Center

.307 Golf View Drive

395-1661

a i

35 H Homes formate

LAKE FLORESTA
Lovely Brand new 3 bed-
room residence Wall/
Wall carpeting, screen-
ed Pool, central Air/ht.
2 car garage, deluxe
features galore. 399-
5453.

Luxurious & Spacious,
describes this 3 bedrm,
31/2 bath unique Home.
42' NOVAC Pool, over
sized garage, fireplace,-
large corner Lot & Many
other extras. BY own-'
er - 2398 Areca Palm
M. 3955-8563.

35 J Out of Town Properly

. . • • • A N - . - . . : > : •

EXCLUSIVE
HIDEAWAY

INVESTMENT
PROPERTY

IN JAMAICA TO'
ON BEAUTIFUL MON-
TEGO BAY. If you have
,that EXTRA $45,000
contact Ed Ronan. '-

I BOCA SQUARE
LAKEFRONT HOME

See the spacious living
iroom in this graceful 3
iBedroom, 2 Bath home.
! Picturesque view of Sa-
bal Palm Lake. Huge
utility room for a happy
handy man. Home ready
to move into and priced
at $27,200.00 BR 1700,

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.
Anytime 395-8600.

BEL LIDO
WATERFRONT
BUY OR RENT

with option
BRAND NEW

MEDITERRANEAN
3 Bedroom-3 Bath, on Deep
CANAL with Central A/C &
heat. Large screened PATIO,
complete kitchen & enclosed

[2 ear GARAGE. This land-
'scaped corner lot has
'SPRINKLING SYSTEM & the
DOCK is equipped with elec-

tr ic & wafer.
' Call to see by appointment.

942-9550

MAY ALL THE
SMALL

HOMES
MEDIUM

HOMES
LARGE

HOMES
BE FILLED WITH JOY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

2800 N. Fed. Hwy,
Boca Raton ;

391-0083 anytime
35 K:--Duplex-;

Duplex for sale by own-
er. Good Boca location.
;Central air/heat, As-
sume attractive mort-
gage. Call'395-7594 for
appointment.

IN LOVELY
SOCA RATON

Deluxe Rental Resident
es. Private Beach. Qnel,
Two or Three Bedroom
Apartments. All Luxury
Features. Saunas, Pool
Beach, Docks. Annual or
Seasonal Rentals. From
$175.00 up.

OCEANVIEW
APARTMENTS

2579 N. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton

399-8290
An jtvenus Enterprise

We Wish You

LOTS
and

LOTS

of GOOD
CHEER

and a Prosperous
NEW YEAR

UOTHERWELL
m REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca-Raton,,:Fla.

3]054O44

ROYAL PALM YACHTS C..C.
CHOICE WATERFRONT LOT!

700' waterfront x150' - $30,000
125' " x 150' - $37,500
150' " x 750' - $45,000
250' " x 150' - $75,000

Seawalls - sewers - electric - city water - paved
roads - cub & gutters - all utilities are underground.
For details call HARRY GRIFFITHS - Associate

WEIR REALTORS
Yleir Plaza Bldg. 855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton - Ph: 395-4000

BEAUTIFUL
BOCA HARBOUR

Large 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath home on the
water with draperies, carpeting, cen-
tral air and heat, sprinklers, beautifully
landscaped, immediate occupancy.
MLSBR-1484W.

LOVELY
LAKE ROGERS ISLES

We've just listed this roomy 3 bedroom,
2/4 bath home with large family room.
This beautiful waterfront home has
many extras including central heat and
air, sprinkler system, 2 car garage,
dock, room for a pool, SE exposure and
much more. Ready for immediate occu-
pancy and it won't last long. $43,900
MLS BR 1702W.

Stephen J. Bodzo

5501 NORTH- FEDERAL HWY.
BOCA RATON

395-8200 399-8272

L


